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road to socialism;
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* V V V diate need or repeal of DIE çonrnting on the list of baoically-anfi-iational But more patch", the paper taid. 'ThaS

The Defence of India Rules and the ending of the state of 4 charges made by Nanda m his emdrnce than the (ovemment has the Left allegedly displayed

* have been rept.atedly used to national emergency broadcast the papir said 'This been inclined to disclose will be at Tenahl and elsewlsere prod

crush the movement o neo-
is an impressive hat of acts and tieOdád o establih that the arrests mlnerst photographs of . Mr. V V

* pie for the redressat of eir The AITUC demaids the intentions against the national has to be made at this particular Mao .Tie-tung and olher leä&

grievhcés and far better- immediate Vrelease of all those lfltCSt, but 'again not all the time and coWdnot have made lug -Chinese Commun&ts Vis no

* meat of their lives arrested stems On the hat were unknown earlier or later doubt highly offensive "to ordi-

s
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VV totally Cnwarranted d th of revolutionarr action on . the

V Bhupesh Gupta's Letter To Home Minister Nanda V.j1s& may n fact beñcolv-
V VVVVVVVVVV -V

V

V, e . a act vihes which are not . .
V

onhij subversive but treason
the history of the CPI will hardly

VV Bhupesh Gupta leader of the Communist Group in such a -motsvated and abic But its that case the .rnember a tmie .when aieh. or . V

Parliament, wrote a lettet to Guizari Lal Nanda on Jan
govemmentshotild sar:lygw: somwherethese dOCU

V-

nary i, protesting agamst the exdusion of' CPI leaders tic -. rlientar- set up. ef these dctlçities, apart from nepts.,.wotild. be more impressive

V

-from the'meeting theHome Minister had with ,a section Such things Vdegrade and - merely asking . the public to some of them, particularly
V

V

of orrnosition leaders in connection with the largescale debase parhamentar institu- draw Its own inferences from asl d:fid frai

- V

V V V, tions and public life. I record such- scraps of evidence as a ' V

V . . . . V

arrest of members of the Rivai Communist Party my empbatic protest against change made by the
V,,S

V

V V ,
VV V you1V conduct in arbitrarily at. ihelr Calcutta conference In ' . 'Moie directly VtO the purposeV

Gupta demanded that since - the govçrmnent. was exclujj us from the meet- the. preamble V to Ehé pariq's ar allegations fhat the 'Left' has

talking of having 1irrefutable proof" which justified the in AmYitSar resolution or a dir been receiving money from

arrest of these p'ersons, it should come out with swh t 'V ° '' °OVERLEAF.. V

evidence in public.' V

V not aare make
V

V V

-

V

V V V V these largescale arrests when V

V The letter V V
V V

Parliament was in - session. V
V

V

V

V V V V

VV V
V V Neither did you wait forVthe A WV' , A A V

V

IearñVfrom Iie morning' After all B.S.S. Ieailer M. S. nextsessionto,meetObvioUS- * Z9fl U F VVF UF ,*: V

w V papers that you bad in- Golwalker has been the first 1y, you have thought fit to-act ,
V

' viteti some representatives of congratulate you for your behind Vthe back of Parlia- rxujET AGA1 T
the Opposition to a nieeting action. V

ment and then present it .
p

V

which was held yesterday. VAt V

V
V

V V with a 'fait accompli'. Your V

fhat'meetiflg V yfl SOem' to If the SwatantraParty, Jan meeting with * . IVU
have taken these

V

members Sangla and others of the same some leading members of the V V
V

V * V

Into confidence and -
briefed ilk lend themselves to be used ' opposition to the exclusIon of V , V * V

them Ofl the reasons for your for the propoganda purposes others would appear to be an The AlL-India Youth Federation and the All-India
L3rgescale airests of the lèa- of the some Ministry, it Is of flnewith your tendentious *, Students' Federation )omtly issued the following *

- ders asid workers 'V jcluffig cozirsé their own businessand approach. I am really sorry' statement on January 3, protesting against the V

Several members of Parila- I need. not' sayV much on It. that a leading member of tile arrests: V

V V s

meat Vassoclateci with tile But I am sure t1itSWiU expos government should have ,cho- * V

V

rival CommunIst' Party. That the real face of your action sen to stoop to this level. 'rn going throUgh' of . India V
rules' against V

V

' thi moe V fl y part Is and the people will draw the
V

V the Home Minister's boarders, speculators and - V

deigned to divide the Oppo- necessary concIusions V actions certainly raise statement on V the xecent profiteers who are anti-

-V

sitioñ aid bolster Official pro- V' V V 'V very grave issues of demo- . * countrywide voop on the people.VValid anti-national. * .,
V

poganda would not be left In Coming to the,above men- cracy and public lile. Hdnce leaders and workers of tle. And In this . context the . :
V

any doubt V even Vfrom the, tioned meeting between you I would request you to invite split-away group of the present use of D cannot *
newspaper reportsabout you" anil some oppositionIeaderS, the representativen of all Op * cornmunlst,Party of India, but create suspicious am

V ocalled meet1n V with V "the we take serious exception to position groups as,well as the V
we feel that the causes Of . cog the-people. . *

Qpposition leaders". -
V yo attitude and method., I leading Independents-in Par- * the arrest are not well- V V

V

V

V V

V '
V

V shoUld like to mow wy we Vament to discuss. the whole , founded: If the Home Mth- Such an action, V paL-

We cai understand your of th Commumst Group in matter instead of trying to * istry has substantial nocof cularly on the face of ris-
preference for the Jan Sangh Parliament and others hiclud- piay one section of the Oppo- of wiat It i clalm'rg It lug prices accentuation of
and the Swatantra party and lug MPs of the rival Commu- sition against another. Since * shoula not abuse the enier- CrISIS and forthcomIng

f6r, someothér V professional isist GroupVVwere not invited you asie talkiig, so mueh ,Vgency powers in the pretext Kerala eleVotloil, las' p9sed

ants Communists an he mat- to that meeting This discri- about your "Irrefutable proof" of defence of India but a threat to democracy in

ter of sIiIiflg your confidence mmation oiL your pa$ Is i would also request you to * draw chargesheet against our country We strongly s
ietc It is evsdent you are now wholly repugnant to the ways pLace such relevent materials tIlesO persoin and start condemn it and demand

V counting V upon their. of parliamentary dernOcracy before such a meeting and on * legal Vp5oSeCl,itIOn, V
V that either the arrested 4

ants Communist preudsCeS and is indeed i*igbI indecent the Table of the two Uouses We thave noted the fall- leaders be brought before

and propose to nse-them for afl& jreposterous This is of Parliament I,hope you * ure on the part Of the gov- a law-court or they b
*our VVV ,thoVs4V ànti,;dethocMti&VV.lsV c1earl-viobtIveOf -the vii' have no 'V heSitatióñ jn' ernmentto-iise the tefeflce released immediately. V

V V

attacks on the fundamental principles and spirit of our agreeing tO this very ráson-
right's cIviI V 'libertes VflUtUtjoflI énhot lana- bleproposaE VV'VV V V

V

V

V '
V

V

V

VV ",,1V VVV - VVV VV:
VVV ..'
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;

t

though corsidering isnjust, any
connexion drawn in the public
anind with the Kerala mid-term

Too Early?": rhe people's
minds had not been prepared for
the sudden, sweeping arrests of .

left COnsmIiniStS and the Co.clection."
'ex-

I

S vernment owe an claborat . ' .

BRFFISH TROOPS ON S E. ASIA1rm! p:ds
I

.
hers àf the Left faction: d the Wbflo the policfe of the left .

Communist Party! said THE Commumsts were thu, clear and DELHI Imperialistwarlike postures aroundsituation In Sonth-Eat Ala
TIMES OF INDIA, givinga cia- they were sdeologially preparing Indonesia and the dep1oymnt of troops by the British 2 deterioratIng rapidly.

fmuo government on the plea of protectmg Malaysia ha
1*

vancedby thegovernment
S

programme
placed before the people of their aroused great zndignation in India. '

oz nthi
But it d: HOW?, anli-nalin aeUe& viume o public pro- rse her voice agaiB by the VS govexent

Smith-East Asia theauenen L sconceded, . test is thcreaing and a military intervention. and
4 eerflmefl :ivism7edl& .=e:ti?=..

:

on;.ativ ===t8r= Whatever may be b

i ,

action. . . .

:
Covernmencirculated by

°'statLnt
'Is 51aklng shape. Public men

have ex-

vews on the Ma1aa'aD o ianes, warships . and
Irge =s :

S he conferient of éxtraord-
"SImU!-

Mr. 1anda brif
and organisations
pressed rve m1S1VInS about deveIopxñent have

S nary powers involves a from Hyde2alJad. This pdrfunc- the developments. ter oi main at ieast not to created a situation which will
,

5-. : eOus- acceptance of the propo-
itiOn that : the executive is the

tartness about large-scale pee-

ntntiae detention, has en- Bhupesh Gupta, Leader of
over the British mill-

tary operations on our COfliliCtS in this ro-

:

:b!t judgeas to tire pre .

dthons
. .couraged rig1 comma- the Communist Group sllenée but on -glon and y i °

mic and world conflagration.
S

which warrant the eer- nists ilament, lssueda statement on the contrary play their part
;:c:cfeltsp=l : I: cotauge= and enay en- j which he said an stopping them. Ietz

S
democracy tends to take a ecepif- .

The Increasing development The cause of anti-colonla- solvedpeacéfully if-aU
cal view ofany use of Soniü questions were also o the British forces in active i Mro-sian solidarity the foreign Interference b
crdmary powers by the executive posed in the editorial military operations in the and peace cryingly demands stopped, foreign troops are

of th Indian govern-
"For tMr ree,on alone if ,t Wa action by left Commu JS? at

-5, fr any other, : the a,Teat of mats threatening the security of jj gravest anxiety. and countñes which pãrt1ct-
.

2 e j Communists in such
large numbers throughout the

the counti3p imminent and had
the Government eufilciant cvi- The present British moves TARA pated Iii th Can ni -° eva co er

.!

-

: . ,

reon are clearly n
U

.

'

W also aieal to the
;_

1 .

S . pursuance Of British impe-
ria1isms policy of aggres-

neo-colonlalism. Tara Cland MP, President
governments of Indonesia

d Malaysia to settle their
I U

-
S

U U U'
-

aba and.
They once again prove that of the Indian Association for dierences peacefully, round

. 5 flLM .fl '

'

the Britivh coIOniaists now
on hefr bst legs, have fl-

Afro-Asian Solidarity, Issued
the follong statement on

a conference table, as .
the

ong conflict between
U U . E

traved this Malaysia as a 6 these two neighbours satan-
-S

From MOHIT SEN SflflgbOard of thefr buèca- -1'he Inuan Association for
teflSiou in this area

and opens the gates for
SS .

neering and aggression.
S

ro- Ian Sosidarlty notes foreign anj imperialist In- -
-

HYDERABAD ; 'Release rival- Communist leaders", This Imperialist adventure W h great alarm . that the tervention.
5-

"Communist Party of-India Zindabad"these were:among cannot but further complicate- S . .. .. . .

the slogans lustily shouted by thousands of workers and sat1nand
p o

¶ ; +. .

-
I

citizens of Hyderabad when they took out a demonstration
"to protst against the represon launched against the nval

Communist Party. GN S 4
5

.' T demonstration end meet- government which was showing it- $IILT . S44? .
5 .

ing were organised by the self incapable of solving problems
Hyderabad city council of the
Communtst Party of India At the

of the people and the nation. Whatever may be the dls-
pate and conflicts among the

'

1-

meeting at Pratapgirji Kothi e arrests coining on the eve asians the impenalists have t

Makhdoom- Mohiuddin pesided Kerala electrnns showçd the
lengths

no business to interfere much
and the speakers were Rajaseichar to winch the ruling party less mllltaril Intervene Itf
Satyanarayan Beddy monopoly of power it was pointed i is surprising that the

The speeches andthe resolu- out by the speakers. - Government of India, while- t5
r

Urns stressed that the govern The meeting demanded frome- expressing the hope that the
ment had made out absolutely

those
diate release of all those arrested

hated
problem between Indonesia

Malaysia should be set- ,no case against arrested and the scrapping of the tied by peaceful means has C

arid yet had not gwen any
chance to them for self-defence

Defence of India Rules. chosen to remain silent over
'

,

.,
t-

A algncws fauture of the these open, aggressive mill- g
anit wasomted

?u: :7= h=:7O taryoperatlons of the British -

A C'rights of the people and could ,nunist Party and the parUcipa-
* -Mbecome the prelude to a general Uon of thefr followers in the AS one of the greatest Asian

- attack on all5 mass organisations . denwtutratton dlong with CPI pOwCs, IndIa Is surely called
and struggles ofthe people by the csqporter upon at this Critical hour to A view of Par Congress Rally. (Poo: S.

S

-
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1_ The achievement of national mdc- of todendent India. The plafform of .

pendence by. India on August 15. the National Congress was to achieve . S

opened a new epoch in the his- an indepeücient Indian state. As for the - . . ---.

5- tory of our ptople. This historic event country's future, the platform was- one
was the remit of long, arduous strug- of developing an independent national . 5 -

S gles by our people. :F5Om the first days economya platform that promised 5 S

of the ad,ent of the British power in land reforms tor the peasantry certain
India the Indian people challenged fundamental rights and well being for
it thraugh countlesg struggles, peasant the -working-people, and a parhamen. 5

revolts and uprisings in different parts tasy democracy. - . . : \j7
of the country These early beginmngs The Bnttsh nnperialxsts knew that a

S of our freedom fight found expression .
consistent worksng-out of such a plat- - . S q

in the first historic war of independence form would : foil their game of reduc- ,: . . S

of 1857 that shook the very founda sng India s independence to a formal'
tions of British rule in India Although ty. They could not but see that if . S - . . S

this mighty rebellion was suppressed India s independence were consoh a
the freedom fight however continued dated and tins second biggest country
in myriad forms This was witnessed m the world took the path cif estab snentary form of democracy was
m the arind actions and. struggles of ,hshsng a real ants imperialist demo- adopted and India was declared a
the young revolutionaries such as those cracy it would have a profound us' sovereign Republic on January 26

to the Chadar Party and pact on- Asia and Africa. 1950 Elections were held on the basis . .

revolutionary secret societies of llengal Thti when the imperialists were of adult franchise to give an elected
the non cooperation movement of 1921 making a great show of volun government to the country
the civil disobedience of 1930434 tardy confemng' freedom on India The formation of the world socia

S marked by the heroic - uprisings in they were at the ssm time conspiring list system - headed by the Soviet :
Peshawar and Sholapur and other weaken her indevendence, taldng unith began vith the establishment of AS ADOPTED BY -THE
places the mass working-class and advantage of the vacillations and corn people s democracies m Eastern Europe NGRES BOMBAYpeasant actions, the QUit India' nove- proii,ires of the national bourgeoisie. and advanced further with the success ' '

S
ment, the struggle of the INA and, m prospect that the nationallibera- . f thehistoric -Chinese revolution in DECEMBER 1323, 1961&
finally the -unprecedented post war 1on movement might go out of the con he bigeest country of the world
upsurge with sts glorious uprisings of trol of the national bourgeoisie on the whsch tiIed the balance of forces sn juvenating d building a prosperous
the naval ratings and militant working one hand and the posssbihties of favour of socialism This brought forth national economy of ensuring better
class actions Such heroic struggles and nsohdatsng its class posstions on the a new stage so the general crisis of living standards for our people and
actions of our people spanning over basis of the state power on the other world capitalism It heightened the enlargmg sn enriching the field of
the entire period of the Brstish rule contributed to the acceptance by the struggles of the worksng class in caps democracy so as to open the road to
stand as shining landmsrks in our pen- bourgeoisie of the terms of the settle toht countries and raised the national socialism for them
pie s march to freedom ment some of which were patently liberation struggles to a new level with On this issue a conflict developed

2 The achievement of Indian mdc- armed at serving impenahst snterests the result that the world colonial pys between the left forces in the national
pendence was a historic event not and weskening independence. tern began to cruñble fast. All th!s has . liberation movement and. the . dominant

only for our own people but for all The partition of the country and the ushered in a new epoch in world his- leadership of the Congress This cx
mankind The vast millions of our movement of millions of refugee popu tory the epoch of transition to social-i pressed itself in a mass upsurge of the
people whose labour wealth and free- lahons from one state to another led to and of ahonal liberation Now it s struggles of workers peasants and the
dom'- had been subjected to long years communal massacres. . The invasion of the world socialist system aüd .the . democratic masses; who demanded
of foreign domination and plunder Krehms by the Pakistani foree wax foes fighting against smpersahsrn that smsnediate measures to improve their
were noW free to remake their future calculated to provide a pretext for determine the main content, main trend living standards -and to. carry . forward 5

m the midst of a new world that was the retention of British forces in India and features of the historical develop the anti smpenahst anti feudal revo
rising at the end of the Second World Some feudal prmces were instigated to n,ent of society lotion to completion But the dams
War refuse to accede to India and to carve it was In this background that nant leadership of the ruling party

3 The mass upheaval of our national out kingdoms of their own m the old inci,a took the path of mdepen pursuing the path of sndependent caps
revolution pn the eve of our feudal way imperialists and reactiona dent development One stage of India a talist development and a policy of

attainmg sndependthce waa a part of rica hoped that the assassination of revolution was over with the attain compromise sought to consolidate its
the upsurge o democratic struggles Mahatma Candhi would sow confusion ment of national independence from dommant position by driving out ends
in Europe and national liberation bat and weaken and disarray the forces of imnenalirm Our people were now cal elemenJs from the Congress and
tles m South East Asia which broke national liberation called upon to carry forward the revo causing eplits m it as well ag in the
out when the Second World War The new Indian government and lotion to a new stagethe stage of the All India Trade Union Congress shich
ended with the histonc victory of the j the people however fought back completion of the unfinished anti was the central nnmted organisatson of
anti fascist front beaded by the Soviet and defeated these onslaughts and imperialist anti feudal tasks o re the working-class
Union over the forces' of fascism. The manoeuvres of imperialists and re- .

general crisis of capitalism, wInch- ' actionaries. Invasion of Kashmir was
began witfr the endof theFirit. World foiled by the prompt . intervention ?

-
. .Warandthewctonoussemarev0. tEYthe otf TOWA ff D § N D E P N

Eastern Europe were taking the road tsken to the UN remamed a weapon in
Korea

ev':° of
liberated D EV E LO P M T

revolution In Vietnam Malaya Indo time to tune and prevent a peaceful
nesia, Burma, national-liberation strug- settlement.

5

g i>iring the British rule, Indian Communist movenseth had advocated
glen were raging. The colonial system movements for the aboli- economy had remained back- a broad -policy of ledustrialisation l's
had begun to collapse and crumble e mass

state, such as those ward it was dependent and colonial order to overcome the backwardness of
Viewing the Indian national upheaval tion o pnnce y

and Kashmir m character But in comparison with India
against this background the Bnhqh sn yera

hes hts Ths was exam other colonial and semi-colonial coon This )dea was clearly recorded for
smnerialists read the writing on the mthe stuggles of Punnspra tries there had been a greater messure example in the report of the National
wall and decided to compromise an

d Va alar on the eve of indepen of capitalist development India bad Planmng Committee headed. by Jaws
stage a strategic retreat wit e sn

d d later so the Telengana given birth to an industrial bourgeoisie banal Nehru in 1988

tenhon
of returning to theattacicagain squrge against the Nizam of Hydera and by the end of the Second World The opportumty to implement such

Fo owing . e po i' Th h oc stru of the peo- War there was cousiderable ..concen- --a policy came with the formation in
surge and the movement for Swaraj

e of these nrsncelv tates led to the fration of capital increase sn produc August 1947 of the national govern
that-came in its wa e, e p a orm o p .

these stron hitds of im- tion in industry and growth in banks ment of independent India 'by the
the- .

naffonal movement led by the a oition o
-and ai e The -

ing, giving -rise to influential monopoly National Congress. The aim of the -

Congress failed to provide a firm and peria sit n U
India layed a groups in the ranks of the Indian Indian bourgeoisie, 5after... getting and

clear ideological basis of camp etc na
in 'these strueeles In the lourgeoiue consolidating state power was dictated

tonal mclependence secularism an ea ing
lee led b the All During the Second World War by its own class mterests of building

social progress This facihtatedthe oter gre:s
Pples Conference dur the national bourgeoisie had an independent ecopomy on a capitalist

manOeuvres of e
d divide th forces ing this crucial period the Communist strengthened its positions in relation to bans

en etc to woo an im ortant and signs the Bntish monopoly capital a num Of course India s independent econo-
of the national movement

the Hindu ficaS 4me prmcel states were aho- ' her of undertakings belonging to the nsic growth and establishment of banc

4 Taking a vantae o
Iwa s iished and intec'rated with the Indian latter were bought out by the national industries even by the capitalists went

Muslint alyssum w sc cv a y
on thou h the rivv nurses and bourgeoisie from the profits made from against the interests of inspenalism and

fomented into a commons renzv to i
d al estates of the nnnces en war supplies to Britain The Indian was therefore anti impenalist in con

disrupt the nation s snueOen ence
mained a &ait on the national economy -railway system which had belonged to tent it also harmed the interests of

movement. the. Brthsi smperia i
' and served as vatage noints for right private British , investors and which 'the the landlords and princely houses and 5

titionçd the country suto.: tWO S a
ci ction to hide and avow to the coun- Britisb government had already taken was, therefore, anti-feudal in Its direc-

India and Pakistan s ey
th d

rca
olitics and economy The armed over came into the bands of the urn In order to mobihse capital resostr

mdependence on terids O as ss-vics were broueht under Indian Government of India after indepen ces and to expand the internal market,
to keep: t em. a .

both -and command and the British Civil Services dence in return fora part of the large he bourgeoisie. was stself vitally in-
weaken tue in epeil nçe .0

e sioned off stealing reser%'eS that had accumulated terested hi- a eertain measurç of land
compel them to denezid on eir or

WerDe rite the vacillatine and compro- to the credit of India Nationalised reforms and restriction of feudal rela
mer masters for peace as we as ip

attitude of the Government of railways became the first stem to mark tin'sq s agriculture
S 'ald". Irneriahsm cal&ilateu aiorinal" Indiathe liheration-sthiggle of the the --bésinsiing of the state. sector iii 13 Nevertheless,. in the early post-

the sndeendenc o n
satellite -state peo1e of former- French territorien in - indenendent India. - independence years, the coun-

affair and keen er ass
orbit and India which went on for over eight 12 Dunng the days of the national tty s economic progress and all-round

S 5fl 5 e Iniperia I, -capi . , ear' nnder the leadership of the Corn- liheratiop movement, demo- development was -. markedly retarded '
hamner her independent economic

iunist Path' became victorious ending cratic elements snnde the Coneress in ly the vacillation and cqmpromising
d'velopment

, Nih nal Coneress another foreign imrierialist rule of over eluding farcighted representativen of policies of the national bourgeoisie
I e . 0 i551 0

al three centuries In India the national bourgeoisie ag well as which on certain vital issues, -signified

formed'thefirst government A Constitution baed on 5the lgaders of the working-class ' and the a retreat from the accepted :pmgrass'mes
S
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as before, only to the world capltaiist
, market, she would have never been

. :, able to take a step forward and pursue
. . .. . an independent foreign and home iolicy.

.. , . .. , Despite her link and unequal rela-.
timis with the world canitalist economy,,

: . -_: - ::-: India has been helpect so much and
. enabltd to go forward even by her par-

tial and limited economic relaths yjth
of the naiona]-liberatjon movement. tions of a heay machhie-building indus-

Ø7
In these years, ajart £rtm the world socialist economy. One canThis was exprésed in its continued try, and in considerably expanding iron growth of the state sector and imagine how rapid would have been the

. - concessions to the landlords and to and steel, machine-too a, coal mining the emergence of basic indusfries, signi- °"'Y progress if the government
policies were not compromising or guid-foreign especially Brthsh capital. and oil industries. fleant progress was reghtered generally by the narrow làss interests of the. Further the national bourgeoisie at . in the field of industrial development.' the outset temj,tëd . by the offers of Socialist aid is distributed over vital

rnaid made by the British and US sectors of our national economy and In 1950-51 capital investments stood lourgeoisie.

monopolists through schemes like the helps to fulfil many basic needs in the at Rs 800 crores in the Private SeCtOr Development has been a slow halt.
and Rs. 922.6 crores in the public see- -

log process. extremely painful for the-
Colombo Plan, etc., had sought to rely same. New branches of industry and tor In 1980-61 aggregate paid-ut cap!- sulg in a miserably ldw rate of

masses in terms of their sufferings and
. mainly on such Western offers for projects which emergd as a result of ti in the private sector was Ba. 1269.7 . which compares, sin-building its economy. Through these socialist aid, go a long way to eliminate

d , the public tctor it was economic crow
sehmes and offers, the imperialists the legacy of. the colonial. past- and crores an

Ba.. 2961 . crores. There can be no doubt favo with that of many other
. - still hoped to keep India's economy tied reduce India's dependence on capitalist that the policy of the imperialists to underdevelod countries of Asia and

Indian economy within semi-cob- Africa 'whicts gained their independenceto imperialist finance and market. world market for ' . trained manpower,
All this explains why the First Five- materials and machineiy. The giant $bo has received a rebuff. India, after India won hers. The obstacles

.Year Plan was orientated towards deve- industrial complexes now taldng shape longer linked and dependent solely that stand in the way of India's
. loposent of agriculture, irrigation eté., or expanding as at Bhilai, Barauni, the world capitalist market, has been achieving full economic independence. ?nly. and had no perspective of build- . RaI]Chi, Hardwar, Hyderabad, . Neyveli and national prosperity caisnot be

. .

5fl heavy industiy. and other places, stand as milestones on -
able to advance along the road of swept aside precisely because of the- The weakness and shortcomings of our road to economic self suciency independent industrial growth. If India compromising and reactionary ' features

this Plan, th objective needs of hour- and indpendence. had remained dtpendent on and linked,* of-the capitalist path.
. eois development, the growth of he. democratic movement, t e mass urge .
for economio advance, disillusloinnent

. : vith the early Anglo-US promises of- 'aid' and the growing influence and I

attractjo, of the socialist world with its
I

onal .bourgeoisin to establish firmer CONTRADCTOS OF TH PATH Otremendous achievements led the na-

. contacts with the socialist ountries and
to formulafe-the Second Plan with its

- emphasis on heavy indusuies, develon- CALTALST DEVELOPIENT 'ment of the public sector and need fr- land reforms. - - :

14 Measures, like the industiial The outstanding and dangerous inviting foreign private monopoly cpi. ' lop fully a self-reliant national eon-
Resolution of' 1948 which characteristic of the situation tal in parthership with itself. nomy. Nor can the country's political

reserved fl the strategic indusfresfth that must not escape attention is that life be made safe frosn the -pressures,
. the state sector, the nationalisation of all this is taking place on the basis of 21 Foreign private investments have interference and blackmail by the- the Eeserve Bank of India in 1949, the capitalist relations in indusiry and trebled sin independente. imperialists who function closely linked

nationalisation . of the airlines and of remnants of semi-feudal relations in ThiS iS due not only to investment of tht circles Within the :
. _it.

the Imperial Bank in1953, natiossali- agriculture. Despite the loud talk of red profits and to inflation of
sation of life insurance compthiies and socialism, - what is developing under bk values to demand higher compen. .

COUflY

Lold
elds in 1956, did not accord . the leadership of the Congress party saon in case of nationalisation and 24 of the most striking results..

policy of the imperiaiists as these and the government, is capitalisnspri- rënatriation, but also due to growing of this path of capitalist deve-
measures sought to mobilise the inter- vain capitalism in the private sector colaboration with Indian monopoly . lopment is the concenbation of capital
nal resources f plasming growth and and state canitalism in the state sector. Pit1. and economic power in the hands of a
gave the government a grin over finance It means tisat this development suffers The non-banking foreign private in- few hi monopolists who seek to en-
and initiated the establishment of a from all inherent and inevitable- contra- vestments have now ieached the figure rich . .tLmseies at the expense of the
state sector in indusisy; These measures dictions, crises and. serious limitations of nearly Bs. 800 crores as compared PeP and the broader sections Of the
were also not to the liking of the top of the capitalist system and its basic vith Ba. 258 crores in mid-1948. This national bourgeoisie to the detriment of

. monopoly groups of Indian capitalists, laws. . foreign private capital is mostly en- the countrys national economic hide-,- who wanted ihe state sector of inde- freñched in old and established under. pendence.
. pendant India to be restricted to de-. 19 The bourgeoisie draws the re-

. . fence Isidustries, transport and public sources for industrial and econo- like tea. jute, coa1 etc. But ft has been noted that in the capital
many new ones are in vital industries assets of the corporate private sector,. utilities, leaving the whole Eeld. of '°'° development of India . by laying
such as oil, aIUnIIniUiII etc. amounting to Rs. 3,000 crores, twoincreasing burdens on the common pen.industry free for the private sector

pie, mainiy in the . form of growing Indi's external trade is tied up with monopoly houses (Táta and Birla) alone
.

(The Tata Birla Plan, 1944).
indirect taxation, iisfiation and fleecing th& world capitalist market and a very control . Es. 800 crores i.e., one-fifth 1of

-

:15
The Second and Third Five- the peasán&y through the capitalist substantial share of her exports and the entire private sector in India.
Year Plans took measures to market. Exploitation of wage-labour is imports goes to the foreign monopolies. The concentration of banking capital

. . establish in the. state sector heavy and being Intensified in order tO expend the 5S a resu1t every year many crores of has proceeded to such lengths that on- machine building industry along with invertible surplus. Therefore, there is rupees are numped out of the courstiy a paid-up capital of Bs. 39.97 crorés,. other liuies .of production, such as, iron increasing contradiction between the as profits,. Iividends, royalHes, allow- it gathers. and utilises public deposits
.. and steel, machine-tools, power, miii- growing indusixy and the . . impovesish- ances, freight charges, interest pay- of around Ri. 1850 crores (excludinging, oil and gas, -chemicals and ks-ti- insist of the people. Tbis impedçs the i ments, repatriation of. inflated capital deposits with the State Bank of India).- . users, SVhiCh were so long only in the development of industry itself and and under iarious other visible and And it uses these to finance the in-. - private se.ctpr. The State sector deve- reven the full utilisation of the pro- invisible heads. This plunder consider- dusti-ies of its own directors: and reloped not only in these industries but auctive capacity of industry and the -ably diminishes.capital accumulation for lated houses. It advances credits for

: also , in finance and to a certain extent manpower. of the country. The rate of our economy. It is through the rolla- hoarding and speculation and holds.- hi frade. Thus the state sector becomes econdc delonment lags sesiously boraon aecments that forgu mono- : sosie to ransom by enabling boardersan instrument of building independent behind evesi ihe plan targets and °lY capital seeks- to penebate and to create a crisis of supplies and prices.
. national economy and of weakening the recently has failed to keep pace with - oominate . India's national economy,

Five big bthsks dominate the credit.grip of foreign monopoly capital and growth of population. including . the state sector. .
structure of the country. The ton bossesto a certain extent the Indian mono- In particular, the failure to unleash

22 The conditions on which socalled f these banks and those of tle giant-. . polies. .- the initiative of the . peasant masses economic aid from the imperial- indusfrjai and business . monopolies arefor an upsurge in agricultural produc- ist pwers is secured hit our national the sinie set of millionaires. A study -of16 The imperialists, particularly the tion through radical land reforms, is interests and serve the interests of directorships showed that 44 per-
- American imperialists, refused one of the major factors contributhig imperialism. - . The economic aid from sons held 2,000 of them and 520 per-- to give "aid" for building heavy in- to the low rate of growth of national the West goes largely to :meet balance Sons held the renaining 2,174.

- . dustsy, especially -in . the state sector. economy. -The tardy implementation , of . of payment deficits resulting largelyThey were not so muh averse. to lend- the Five-Year glans resulted in serious from India's unqual bade with the Despite the growth of the state -ing aid for sen gati on, power and such shortfalls. in many sectors of our eon- West. Owing tb one-sided foreign trade, Sector, concentration of economic powei--other items whih Iselped to produce flomy. This also accounts for a low wherein about- 90 per cent of the mc- in the. hands of a few big monopolists
r

more food or industrial raw materials. rate of increine in loth national and port still go to the imperIalist coun- has grown. They have not only a firmexport. .

The Indian government, however,
per capita incomes. ,tries, our share of exports is conti-. \ P over industries büt have also

The economy as a whole is beset nuously decreasing and we suffer a established a dominant position in -

-
sought the socalled "aid" from im- inflation, rising prices, growing colossal- loss oving to uneiuàl exchange. binking and wholesale frade. In fact,

. perialists, particularly the US imperial- grip of profiteers and speculators over Well over 50 per cent' of the US aid these monopolies,- represiting acombi- -. - ist and many agreements, contraiy to the market, artificial scarcity of corn- has been used for importing fbodgrains of inr1utrial, banking and mar?- , . . our national interests, were entered jodifies caused by hoard&s and black- at high prices, compared to their inter- keting companies have grown uisder -into with imperialist circles. Moreover, marketeers and corruption on a huge nal cost of production, and the "aid", the plan of economic . development and, .. foreign private capital was invited and scale. instead of helping us, hits our peasan- are now threatening the very future ofmake new in\'estnents state of. affairs is. the inevitable try and- development of our agriculture. that planning throus price racketeer-in our economy. This . enabled. im- outcome of Congiss government's The huge rupee account eccruing frnni ing, hoarding and biackmarketin inperialists to exercise a retarding and poli of .relying heavily on foreign the sale of. the isiorted . foodns an unprecedented way.
.

otherwise hamiful influence on the monopoly capital, of puisuing a policy from USA under PL 480 is operated in Heavy concessions have been madedevelopment of the national economy. of taxation aisd deficit financing which a manner which- is a menace to our to mohopolists even in respect of seve-The sabotage of' India's . plans for imposes heavy burdens in the common independent development, as huge sums cal industries - originally scheduled for
,

building heavy and basic industries at
the hands of the imperialist monopoliet people and bolsters up private monopo- are left to be used by the. US Em- the public sector, such as aluminiumlists. bassy as it pleases, : and while still fertilisers. The public sector is stilldid not meet with success. .Whn India

the Soviet Union and other 20 The national bourgeoisie in larger sums are channelised by 'agree-.. far from atning a commanding posi-ment' into private sector as foreign ° in our economy. Thus the bigsocialist countries for aid in building India, in, spite of its need for
heavy industiy, it was readily given. canital and a ecliable base for growth, investments and for collaboration deals. monopqlists not only hold strong posi-

Lions in their own private sectur, but -
- Socialist aid was withbut any strings, refuses to nationalise . 'the aoncerns of 23 So long as foreign private mono. infiltrate into the state sector and corn-was efficient and cheaper an& the know- the foreign monopolists which con&o1 polists are allowed to maintain panics and banks and use 'public. how and technical training were our foreign trade and some vital lines their entrenched ositions in our eon- money" for their own personal aggran-to our workers without reservation. of production as in tea, jute, o11, etc. nomy in this manner and are given disement and- profit. Together withIndia succeeded in laying the founds- On the contrary, it tries to expand by more concessions, India cannot deve- foreign monopolists, . they work for
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.Various types of collabortmon with the - In, the economic sphere, they seek expropriatory:activities of the capitalist tam changes in the oldorder, they. left .

h
siublic sector in order to secure a to annul tile dominant role of the pub- market often nullify these gains. a considerable scope for the semi-rmer foothold there. The government's lic sector, so essential for the develop. feudal exploiting interests to maintainmethod of unsilng the state sector, its ment of national economy; they facili The agricultural labourers and poor ' and rehabilitate thethsel"es underattitude towards the wdrkers and tate the penetration of foreign mono- peasants have no certainty of work or
towards criticism from thepublic, lead poly capital through anti-national colla- a living and in many backward areas VflOUS legal and other devices. In most .

cases, the positive aspécta of the legis-to waste and inefficiency, thteiisify boration agreements. They aggravate they are treated no better than serfs, , lation were coüsiteracted by -negative

strife
and conflict and give rise to the economic crisis by fostering price- develonments arising out of certainpublic- - discontentall of which are rise corruption, hoarding and black The middle-classes in the Iowns are

faring hardly any better. High cost of lOOpholes left in the legislative mea-'utilised by the enemies of the state masketing t rough their hold over the
living and declining living standards sures themselves. No wonder that insector. Further, the public sector being banking system aid close ties with are their lot too: In recent years, the the - totality the gains di agrarian legis-under bureaucratic management and mercantile capitaL
number of middle-class unemployed under Congress rule have beendevoid of demotrafic control is all the the political sphere they stek to has groum considerably. The middle- pii'tial and limited, being confined

. mainly to the upper strata of the ruralmore vulnerable to the pressure of the consolidate the right reactionary forces class wage-earners in government icr- population,, while a lsrge section of
- monopoly groups.

the countiy to holster u Use right- vices; private offices, banks, commercial the toiling peasantry still lives in con-wing in the ruling party, Ley unleash concerns, newspapers, schools, colleges of gross poverty and subject to
Hence differentiation is 'growing with

an offensive against all progressive and and the like are faced with the same mutifarious forms ,of semi-feudal ex-
in the ranks of the national bourgeoisie

national policies . organise 'an anti- problems of life as the industrial nloitation.
which is not a homo eneous class. It Comminbt offensive to defeat 'and dis- workers. . ' -has contradictions witin itself. This is

shasply expressed iii the emer- mpt the democratic forces.

34 The pliy of compromise withgence of ese monopoly groups. Their They seek to suiwert the foreign 28 The large mass of the urban and sethi-i.dal interests has natu-growing grip over the economic and PoY of nonaligument and peace and nmd intelligentsia, especially the
ralLy given birth to ertain glaringyouth, is suffering-from growin high contradictions in the agrai'ian set up

political life of the cnuntsy is coming give it a pro-imperialist orientation. -

cost and the ina e uacy of higber edu- . under Congress tale. Take, for example,
in conflict with the vital interests of Such are the contradictions and crises

cational and culturl facilities in science,the masses, harming the interests of which. the capitalist path of develop- thnolo and arts. And not aif those the abolition of statutory .. landlordisim '.broad sections of the national bour- ment pursued by the ruling national who are lucky in getting such neces- in the so-called zamindari areas. Therd, -

is no doubt. that the' various legislativegeoisie and endangering India's . march bourgeoisie engenders, proving every 'education get jobs due to low 'rate measures seecing to aboiisii zamin-
, towards economic independehce itself. day its bankruptcy to the masses.

of industrial and economic growth. -The
daris, jagirdaries, inams and such

- . problem of educated unemployed is
- . - serious and is leading in frustration and other sytems of mmi-feudal lancilord- .

ism have affected - the li.'es -of millions. Jv r moods in this vesy important of. peasants and agriCultural lab6urers
, , over large parts o the country. Eecause

2 9 Even many industrialists, manu- ofthese measures, proprietary rights ofo. ders are hit by thepolicies of the tens of miulion.of acres of cultivated
facturers, businessmen and a- the . semi-feudal intermediaries over .

present government and by the opera- land under ptasant occupation . and'

PL lies and big financiers. AllocaÜon of wastelands have been . extinguished. -'
over large areas of forest, pasture andtion of e foreign and Indian monopo-

The . of peasants who have -

-

raw materials, transport facilities, ins-
thus acquired -o.vnérship. or permanent -port-export sand capital issue licenees

hts undoubtndly been
.

25 The cooditin of the people, in ' landlordism, threefourths of the pea- are made by the government and sfrengthed inasmuch as they have : -

occupan rig
spite of growth in production, santry -have practically no land of their bureaucrats in such a way that thehas not improved materially isa most of own .to work on. Legal limitation on cream of capitalist development falls' to- been relieved of . feudal harassmentsthe indreasing wealth- is being concen- rents, provision of credits and loans, the share of the big business. Many illegal feudal levies. and arbitraiy evid- -.trated in the hands of the exploiti g development of irrigation and other small and medium industries are tions by landbrds under legal andclasses. The working-class, the pea- facilities have brought some relief to a adversely hit and those engaged in ecOnonic pressures. . S .

santrv, the middle-classes and even the certain stratum of - the peasantry. But . smallscaie village industHes live in a But 'since agrarian legislation in thissmal and medium- entrepreneurs and the high taxes of the state and the permanent crisis. respect was based essentially on corn-businessmen are hit by the policies of promise with . semi-feudal vested in-the government end the growing ,domi- - \ terests, millions of peasants were allow- 'nation of the monopolies. The dis- J ed to be evicted either forcibly on thecontent of the.. tailing people finds cx- basis of wrong land records or under

2 6 Not only total production, but . A©Afl . selves. 'This happened particularly in -

various legal devices provided for in
pression in various onus of sti-uggle.

the Zairiindari Abolition Acts them-

also the productivity of the . the name 0. resumption by landlords .has ini-reased. ' Yet his share in . for self-cultivation of sir, khudka.sht or - .the increasing wealth has fallen, while ' 30 Agdcultssre . constitutes the 32 The national. bourgeoisie, having bakaslit lands, which cbnie to- about 84that of his employer ha risen. The major sector of .s national eon- secured . state power, set itself million a&es. 'j'hus a big section of therise in price- depresses the real wages nomy, accounting for -'48.8 per cent of the task of puffing the country on the peàiantry got uprooted from the soilof the woker. When he flghis and the national income. As much as 69.5 path of independent capitalist develop during the vesy process of zamindari: succeeds in getting a wage rise, it per cent of the total population deriyes ment; This development could not take abolition and the great bulk of themproves to he unstable due to rising its livelihood fmni agriculture, which place -without the initial i-eorganisation either joined the ranks of agriculturalprices of essential goods. covers 324 million acres of cultivated of agriculture, 'which had to be lifted - workers ch- - again became tenants-at-will
- . land while 60 million acres of culti- out of its age-long backwardness and of their former feudal or sesni-feijlDuring these last few years, the vable land are lying fallow. freed from the shackles of feudal vest- exploiters. Apart frn this, . the entfre -working-class has succeeded in forcing ed interests if the needs of a growing burden of compensation amounung to -the employers--and government to intro- 3f Independent India inherited industrial economy in respect of food Rs. 4l crores fell on the shoulders ofduce some order and standard in the from British' nile a backward and raw materials had to oe met. the peasants-v of these areas This :. -anarchy of wages prevailing in the and decaying agrarian system . which, ' . amount is still being realised from thecapitalist system by . means of wage despite the growth of commodity pro- 33 The main aim of- Congress peasantry by the state either directly -boards, commissions, tribunals, tripar- duction and -money economy that took agrarian legislation has been to or in the form of enhanced rents ortite conventions and collective bargain- place during the British regime, re- replace semi-feudal relations and forms indirectly - in the form of taxes.big. Sicksiess insurance, provident fund mained tinder the domination of. feudal of production in agriculture hy cpi- -

- schi-mes, holidays with pay have been. lan4lordism ' and a variety of other talist relatioüs and capitalist orms of 35 Despite the legal. abolition of .secured in organised industries. A well- . sesni-feudal vested interests. The main production. In pursuance of this general statutory landlordism, some' ofdefined national -minimum wage has : features of i-Isis agrarian system wereS aim the Congress governments have the . worst forms of semi-feudal exploi-
been accepted in principle. The organi- (i) 5 rack-rented; pauperised and re- . substantially curbed feudal vested tation, such as subletting or leasing atsed strength of the trade unions and soureeless peasantry which was the interests through various legislative exorbitant i-ants . and share-cropping are . -the striking power of thp working-class -Victim of triple exploitation of heavy measures; they have enacted laws for til widely prevalent in the erstwhild.
have increased. rents and taxes, usurious rates of in- tenancy reforms, for imposing ceilings statutory zamindari areas. Thoss,gh self- -terest and a price mechanism which on landownership, for the consolidation cultivation by al categories or land-Yet, for securing the imlementation fleeced it both as a. producer and con- of- land holdin a, for mininiwn wages holders has expanded, yet. subletting-of 11 thes gains, the wor er has had . -sumer, (il) creation o intermediaries in to agricultural abourers, -etc. The en- and share-cropping . still- continue toto pay a high price in sacrifles and land by dispossessing easant producers, . actment of these anti-feudal measures ocenpy. a significauit place in the ruralstruggles. The right of recognition 'to (üi) primitive ci o of cultivation has gone hand in hand with conicious. economy of these areas. .trade unions and collective bargaining th an extremely low level of -yield - efforts to deveIopand foster a class of . The betel system which forces thecan still be denied by the employers per acre, (iv) vesy poorly developed rich peasants and capitalist landlords tillr to part with as much as 50 per(both in public and private sector). means- of irrigation and the almost who could become tne backbone of cent or eveiiniore of-his produée to theWhile the worker . is forced to accept complete dependence of crons on the the new capitalist-agrarian set-up and landlord prevails in open and disguisedhis obligations to production, the em- moisteon,, and -other . seasons vagaries, who, with state aid, could expand pro- forms. West Bengal has been and is -ployer can deny his with .. impunity. (v) total absence of. modern. credit,-faci- duction, adopt modem technique, deve- still, even after . the abolition of statu 'While employment has -risen with the lities and the subjection of the mass of lop money crops as raw material for tory- landlorclism, a classical example ofestablishment of new factories, un- peasantiy to the usurious- exactions 0. industries, build and sustain cooperà- this. type of semi-feudal . exploitation-employment is growing faster, thus moneylenders, (vi) total absence . of five credit institutions, etc. But it is There a big. -sction- of the peasantry is4epressing the living standards of any direct state aid to- the .. peasantry important to pate that the ruling na- stilF the victim of a most iniquitous-andfamilies of the working-eople. The . for developing agricultural production, . tional bourgeoisie, being itiélf an ei. oppressive system of share-cropping.nerpetusl slums and the a ogans about and (vii) concentration of land in a few ploiting\ class, did not ptirsñe these . . -sir clearance ain a standing commen-. hancis. It is patent that such a system, aims on the basis of an all-out offensive 3 In the ryotwari areas, as is welltat)' 00 the housing conditions of the which imposed heavy backles on the against the 'semi-feudal vested interests, Imown, a . class of landlords had 'workets' while there is no dearth in the foes of agricultural roductiois, but throu h a process of compromise afreàdy developed under the Britishnumber of the palaces of the hour- hmuht bout uom all in the with asJ concessions to the latter. regime. These landlords; though they -eoisie. Trade-union rights which are pure acing power of the- peasantry and Hence, Congress agrarian reforms did came under the legal tei-minology ofs e essence of democracy have no thereby seriously- curtailed and restrict- not brin about a radical transforsna- raiyats, ionetheless enjoyi-d completeCanctlty and are violated on the slight- ed the home market; could not serve as tion of te agrarian set-up in the in- ownerihip rights and exploited a vastest pretext by the employers. In go. a- base -for the economic development terests of the mass of the peaiantry. number of tenants-at-will through rack- .vernment estabjiihsnents end factories; of the eountsy after independence. . On the othër hand, while effecting car- renting. Tenancy reformi can'ied out ineven established laws and practices are . .

not observed. The result is that indus- . ,. HA ,-

trial peace is disturbed and workers
have to resort to strikes and other ,

S .
forms of action to protect their interests. . ,

27 Millions of our peasants live in
appalling poverty and back- .

wsrdness. Despite the Acts abolishing
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organs becomes particularly and to &vie and weaken the national- geographical Iay.out perinit sucW ç , and development' and threby prov1de

- amg worker- pe eraOn sge. - -a demOUc coecon buau- Quler wumg and common people when Imperialism used casteism anti corn But the iiational bourgeoisi; for whom centralisation and which can be utth-
weaknesses and compromises m favour ey defence of d m Muslim become gJ j , a cetam extent in o

. r:: of the rural and urbai :propertied e1anun resolute manner. These ;' antagonism, to disrupt the freedom supply of labour in Toests, mines, eXe.. people by £OrgID.g broad democratic
. I ' - . cses are now coining home to roost. 1Ocrthc tendencies were further P . struggle, to split the country into two and who, because of their riba1 condi- . - unity, are themserves madó subject to

.

, After registertng an initiai release o emonstrate wh the e1eteom- India andPakistan, wak ftg dowu....thedictesof high ocia1s wits tier
. I_ : some productive forces and expansion munist-ieu ministry in Kerala was the independence of both. are easy. prey for exploitation, denies ; control over revenues, advances and

. fL , - - of agrcuItural output the agrarian removea ny using the arntraiy dicta- -- thefr legftimate deman& and suppresses loans for the work of the panchaya
. . . -

economy has started -' stagnating and tonnj ç the President. . 53 independence, the jeadez them with force or by same nceèo and tjctj
agricultural production is not growing Even with - these limitations the ship of the Congress was expect to their top layers As a result some of powers to remove and supersede elect

' . - -- In fact, the rate ofrowth m agri- e,nstenceof these rights in the ¶OnstI ed to remodel the :stote structure of ' these areas becomea hiznting' ground ad bodies of local seff-govrnment are
: - .-- - - . culture has lagged far behind therath tution can be-made the platform and Republican,, India- on the basis- of fo ithperialist intrfguk . - usei at will n ordet to suppress th '

these areas -provide br ceñain security land More than three-fourths of them (a) The economy of the bulk of uie of growth in other sectors of economy inshilment of siruggles of the people hnguistic pnncip1e granting lull auto- Although the Constitntmn is based growth of democatu forces lie so-
of tenure and reduction of rent to the are casual workers who are employed self cultivating peasantry has not im d national planning is facing a for enlarging democracy and defending nomy to the states so formed The o pnnciples of ecu1ansin and guaran called pnchayati raj of the oeoi,le
tenants simultaneously they provide for less than nx months a year The proved and contwues to be a deficit qtuation on this account. eir mter bourgeoisie abolished the tees equal rights andy opportunthes for thus becomes an instrument of ihe
for the nght of resumpon to the land general level of their wage rates is very economy on account of the continuation Conic food deficits and a precanoni princely states and mergej them in the minonbe these ngts are how bourgeoisie seeking to consohdate l
lords This right, however became a low and. they receive a part of the of semi feudal burdens and the explos reliance on foreign food iniports have 48 a orm of class rule the Xndian Umon But, under the in often distmted whittled down and power sn the countryside
weapon in the hands of landlords for wage in kind. The incidence of in- tation of the producers through the become the order of the day. In the Indias, --present parliamentaiy &ience of the shortsiØted and re- even disegarded when it homes to -

evicting their tenants on a mass scale debtedness amongst them is very high market countryside the impoverishment of the democracy has enabled the people to a actionary monopolist groups it refused their implementation The mmonb The judiciasy which is an
A very small percentage of the tenants and a large number of them work (f) The number of agricultural mass of the toiling peasantry is grow- CC1tWfl extent to fight the aistortion of to reconstitute all the states on a ha esecsally the Muslim minority suffer important organ of state power
actually benefited by thee laws On under condthons of bond slavery Most labourers has grown as a result of mass ing Landlessness is on the increase To That class rule in e direction of auto- wstie basis and redraw their boun front discrinnnatoiy practices za ad is weighted agamst workers peasanb
the other hand ihe landlords carried of them coming as they do from the n the course of the agrarian the traditional exploitation of the pea- caCy m the service of reacbonasy daries on the basis of contiguity and minisbative cilbiral, economic and and other seebons of the working-

' out the eviction of the maximum nuni lowest stratum of society are still sub reforms introduced by the Congress sants by the remnants of semi feudal monopoly and landlord interests Indias taking the village as the unst The other spheres of pubhc life Doing people The laws, procedures and the
her of tenants sold parts of their hold Ject to multifarious forms of medieval and the general impoverishment of the vested interests hs been added a more \ Parhasnent has provided a forum for solution of the problem came ultimate- communai nots their life and property systani of justice though holding the

-1
tugs began self cultivation on certain social oppression In recent years agri Intensified fleecing of the peasantiy the people to intervene m the affairs of ly though haltingly under tle stress re not given the due protection as has rich and poor equal and alike in princt

', other parts or after eviction leased out cultural workers in large numbers have Tb Is of semi feudal through the market by big trading In- the state in a measure and to voice of the struggle of the democratic been withessed tune and again pYe, esenhally serve the interests of
. their holdings again to the same taken recourse to struggle for the '' s1s'a

bined with terests speculators and boarders. the cause of peace, national freedom masses of Andhra, Karnataka, Maha- Ftmds allocated fothe uplift and th& exploiting claes and' hold their- ; tenants under various disguises. distribution of waste and nrplus land moues 0 XP oitauon cOT

I

and democracy; to counter imperialist rashtra and Cujarat and has even now well-being of the - backward commimi- class rule. Even the- bourgeois.deuio-
to the landless for free housing sites the gowu vi commercia a on

The solution of the agrarIan OSpIrCICS and for demanding social left some imsojvet problems being pmperly used. Even craho principle of separation of the
-. 37 The ceiling laws have similarly higher wages, employinent education ari hire a flWld problem, which directly. affects '

tansformatins ia favour of the peo1le the law for tl abolition of ,uritouch- judiciary from the executive is not
if defeated their own purpose and for social equality Any system of ary

wholesale dealers often the interests of the vast majority of our b as land reforms working-class 54 The Communist Party has always alility remains yet to be enforced to adhered to and the judiciary becomm
There were so manyioopholes in these agrarian reforms winch does not take einto the same ierson consti populabon is of the utmost importance htS curb on monopolies. etc - std for the formation ,f ha- etssnre the complete eradieatinn of this sujec to the snthienc anif control of
saws for the landlords to escape that fully into account the interests of this the modem arasites holdine un for national regeneration of India With the nahonal bonri' isie i1SbC states for regional autonomy for evilL the latter

, the. entire ceiling legislation.has turned vital massive section of the rural popu. out radicalagrarian reforms and a con- qy .. . . , e tribal people in their majority -' .
,

out to be almost a farce Big land lation cannot possibly regenerate rural the progress of agn tore an suppor
movement to increase produe. I SS e tOP ensuring equal opportwity for The administrative system bem LA The hesitations of parliamentary

holders sold out parts of their holdings hfe The utter failure of the Congress ing Ti,ut reaction
agriculture it is impossible to g7 g more an more t development and democracy to all the based on a highly centxaiise democracy that exist arise from

before the. imposifion of ceilings, the agrarian reforms in this respect stands Though the abovementioned effects solve the fOod problem and accelerate -

e 0 - e5 ureoisie. -a teent unita, of the II&aU Union. bureaucracy, power is coneenhtd at . th class role of the bourgeoisie. With
remaimng land they successfully divid- out in bold relief of Congress agrarian legislation are the economic growth of the country e i!OW T°°N. e vious sac- The Communist Party stands for the the top and exercised through privileg the growth of monopoly and right rena-
ad up among their own family members common to the country as a whole the ixence a clean break has to be made °9

g o e par amen enmplete eradication of untouchability ad bureaucrats who are divoxd from hon a new threat arises aimed at under
and relations while some land was The Congress governments have degree of their intensity vanes not the past by reorganhsing our vast UI orer o wie power over and caste discrimination against the so- the masses and who obediently serve numng even the existing democentic
saved by falsely declaring it as orchard ' poured out vast amounts of only from state to state but also from aericultural sector In order to achieve e ii get 0 er economic mae en scheduled castes by eliminating the interest of the exploiting classes. hberes and parliamentary democracy
land The net result was that in no money approximately Rs 2 000 crores region to region within a state this aim the following measures must awQ an po des an a ape

c feudal aiul semi feudal As these classes so their competthon as a whole
.

stat did The landless peathntry get any in the rural areas for irrigationprojects, be carried out : .
em in. eir OWlS P CU Sr group in- exploitaiion and oppression, by securing utilise their power of money'tô influ- It is the right reactionary forces which

land on account of ceiling legislation community development projects and 43 The stranglehold of commercial
Ffr1 elimination of all feudal arl land to these -people and by taking ence the adminisirative organs for their undermine the parliamentasy system both

. The utterineffectiveness of thislegis- natibnal extension schemes. for bringing and finanCia1 interests over the
'dal survivals by breakine the The i4uence:of orein monopoly effective' measures for the rapid liqul- 'private gain COfliptiOfl PenteS die from within- and without bY snaking ft

-: ;latioi; seen from the fact that, des- about an increase in agriCultural pro- rural market during the last several ee1flieU
of land throu h the ins

V snterest. IS also felt in these develop- dation of their cultural backwrdnens. highest' circles- of anthority includ- an instrinent t advance their narrow
.V it a high ilegree of land coneen- duction. With the same aim, they years has Vbeen tightened enormously.

f I dictri
ments,. hi which theyV- geneally- mp . V ing officialsV fr botom sth class interests and to repress the toiling

tratson in the hands of the upper strata have developed and expanded credit The price mechamsm and market main osition 0 rea' ceings
the landless '°1 those monopoly groups prmce 55 Although our state structure is a the result that corrupbon has become masses, The Communist Party defends

of rural society still persists It is note- cooperatives and promoted such tech pulations deprive the peasants of what utioii 0
h

U

eaTsnta ' '' circles who demand nsea
d

one,. practically all power a serious dsnger to ubhc life the parliamentary and democratic mat!.
i

43erennf'oftotalnlhouseholds z°te
. , between them 28.5 per cent of the . have. helped to develop production to eeced by CommerCial capital, both as and consumers cooperatives, and for abandonment o nonalignment V

e autonomy an power. This restricts V

I total land, whereas at the other end some extent, the main benefits flowing a producer eud as a consumer. Utter (ii) usmg modern technique for the . V.). . . V ( V

their rapin economic 'and cultural V

V V , V V

82 5 per cent own between them only from them have been reaped by the instability of agricultural prices makes speedy development of production 5 The mono1ohst groups and en growth

27 4S per cent of the total land upperstrataofth ruralpopulatson agncultural prvab1s to OrCr&tln555h()i55 antz-emocraC eSO7 56 " a situation contradictions

38 ti:ftbecongress =: j tl: who c= : pncenefenflUfleraal cropsoftenbnng thtillers
longterm credit to thecountryTheircons effortssto ddtWtCenfra1 FORG POLUCY

ments to curb usury and establish the block development organisations ruin to nuihons of cultivators The Fourth!y nationalisation of whole- and government policies to the right
a od Is led t in staten bern

modem credit institutions the vast producers of cash crops which are ex sale trade in agricultural produce and fleece they oppose extension of demo P
custriall ad Cedatid some

g The foreign policy pursued by UN to the resolution on anti-colonialism
, V mass of peasantry still continues O be To sum up, the social come- portç& era often ruined on .accc.Iunt of V the introduction of policy. of P on parlia-

VV backward'This'aneveimess has not beef ' the Government of ViiidlaV 'iS Ui and the liberafionVof all colonial VCOUa-
l j the grip of uiurious semi-feudal ijuences of the agrarian measuren sharp and sudden fall of prices, due to support to enMire stable and remunera- mentasy democracy anu promote

ovemome b the Five-Year Plans den- the main, o policy, of peace, nonaligu-
V

tries. The government voiced support for
I vested interests The fact is that from of the government have been as pnce manipulations by monopoly in tive pnces for the peasant prodiicer bureaucratic authoritarianism

the
'
ad " investments due to ment and anti-colonialism, It conforms peace and peaceful coexistence or gene-

1951-5Z -to .1961-62, the proportion of follows: V terests in the world capitalist market. and the supply of all essential corn-
V V

Hence the democratic anu soewint nui ofthe hi b isle the interests of the national boar- sal and Vcomplet llsarmament, for th&
credit supplied by cooperative credit i s I have been Hence the questicn of remunerative modities to them at fair pnce state- forces back the strengthening of the g onrgeo gcoje meets the needs of Indias eon- banning of atomic weapons and for Afro..
societies has Increased from 3 1 per ' U

stt °udal land and stable pnces of agricultural pro- trading in foodgrains by taking over state sector and its democratic control
,

w olnnen' DOifliC devlopment and refiecta the seats Asian solidarity
cent to 8 per cent only. The rest of the h been''abolished in the erat- duce haè assumed. greatimportance for the wholesale trade; Vend parhamentasy democracy. . r t dof kin

V

I ti ments of the mass of people of India. It V

92 per cent of the credit is stilNsup- areas The maior pat all sections of the peasantry It Is in Fifthly adequate living wage to the Sinon there is no right to recall tlese tradcns Is sometimes vihate by lapses and 63 The policy of nonalignment and
plied by professional moneylenders at th d within this context that the question of state-. agricultural workers. . 5 - the masses have no means to I th b ti V compresnises, but as a whole the main - anti-colonialism was strengtheaed

t usunousratesof snterestDunngtlus r = iflfOOdain5
the Congr:sa theworlongclass l bendall itt 1mmecbatalYSben thir euvuisin °VInCia1I policy line been gene ber when India took Jnlht7 action

;at: ;3isobIOUs onn t
govemmentsto introducestatetradmg energiesforbriqgingaboutana tnt5 ext and POOI mthe°Zuhudyear-oldocdspa

nothm short of compulsory and sub- II area The curbm of the semi- only atrnthened big speculators and of the country Basing it'ielf on the der the en itahst regime however tish pressures, an inheritance from previ tion of the Portuguese imperiahets who
stantial scaling down of all rural debts slal land relations toeether with hoarders but has thrown the mass of agricuitfiral labourers and poor neasan th 7 There are certain areas of the ous aependence But soon it underent refused to yield to negotiations Tim

V . cancellation of . the indebtedness of lode endent en italist development of the peasantry to the tender mercies of try and uniting all sections of the pea- V

lendad gainst the toiling masses as
V Vcoiij which 'are centrally . ad- significant thange. ' . Anglo-American imperialists disapproved

agricultural labourers nationalisation of the 'national e1onomy has given an commercial and financial sharks. santry in their struggles the Communict the press and other means of propa ministered Some of these are ovensed Dlloent with Anglo Ame action of Thdia while the so-
V banks V and other credit. institutions and . . . t the win cothmercialt-

V Party will leave no . stone unturne In .

da cthixolled b mon oly exclusively by ocers aopointet by the th and newly-liberated coon-
V siinnly of adequate long-term credit at . lO udflon for the 4 The agrarian policies of the na- thus putting the toilini mifliona of our Vasid as the ruling party-is V Cenfral Government, while some have V e d to Ind1a' ci bib S

"
dr-East mpp the government and pro- 7

cheap rates to the peasants could break replacement of tional bourgeoisie are now in a countryside on the high road to a new guence by the millionaires who elected lislahve bodies having limited countries t growg itraaic. pie of India in their just action. The
.

theV itranglenold of usurious vested tenac-at-ill by wage-labour. .

state of crisis. All its vacillations, life of prosperity and freedom. : donathto the ValfiQ funds powers. me Central Government exer- tio the consolidation of lade-
V

°licy W8S pursued strengthened the
V ,

interests over agriculture and enable .. V
V

V Under suéh cànditions extra-narlia- ciacs overall control over these areas nendenon and todenenden develonment 01 peace anti-coluniuusin ann
. the productiveforces to expand. (b)In spite ofthese sages, strong

V . V

V

V become the d their heads of adminisfratlon are f earnCt forindia a highplacein theY
V .... .- V survivals of semi-feudal land-relations V

V

V and
V with wide powers to over-rule ° ssa

d nial
g

b peace-loving o the world.
','i. . h ti t revail Semi-feudal sub- fl V, effective vehicle of uencing . '

V
V tries an e neo-co o am i ns , V

V V

V V V V e cooperative movernen as a con nue 0 p . V

ariiaxnen' the local councils or ministers. In some the seif-confiden and - - . '
vital role to play in the deve letting in the forn of share-croppin cuanging e couxee

themasses an the people have been. given the TE. bom out of th consodation 64 The imperialist disapproval of
i V lopment of the ruráj economy of otir ' and various otherconcealed forms-or V .

V - V lah effect
V right to elect-representatives to Parlia- V

tI' -r M} th H ndiaspohcyis a1oseenmthesr V

V
V

V

country The organisation and demo- leasing such as joint partnership cults- V V V VV against e monop , w c in V

th ht t elect a Vj a ___ V a rising enment to Pakistan in its aggrs-
crahsation :b°: O= ableproportionof the

exn © 3J © 0 II E A D I H E ;= r ° democracy ani la° e rig 0 ashmraita
I F the asian with a wea on constitutes a atron survival of the , . V : V

V j sonic states, there are compact an -refract imperialism V an e The imperialists an port the policy of
V. to ght ainst the gel

P0f
acmi-feudal mode o exploitation and is ip A avr . V V52 One of themost important Vprob areasinhabted by tribal peole who mounting strength of the SOCjaIIStVWOTId, ig a hotbed o tension inVKashmir

I moneylenders traders and hoarLrs atili predominant J l D U lem which Indian deiocracy have their own distinct language cad and the strong peace-loving and anti by besending Pakistan in the Security
. -

k rta t contri V V V

V V had to face on we attainment .o an 0- and tradition of independent tubal imperialist sentiments of Jhe Indian
V a result Pakistan rthises to

V

J
V

but also toma a j
tibnai. V

(c) capitalist relations of production V

V
V

V

V hal independence VW5 the re-fashioning states. These- Adivasi peop'le are under-
V

people brought VJg a new turn in agree to india's ted ro sal for a

rocluctionandim:ovm
raw LI°Y '? 46 fa 47 TheConstitutionoftheRepubite ° d m:cra= Oapt of £nends1u7ion aLon and

V
P V P g ing wage-abour on the part of d-

b eoisie as a whole whichu holds m t d
" P

1
V VJ5jJflj9 of economoand political development They have been roused ed. There were the famous Pañclisheel VV V

V

V

V

V ofthe niral population. To e17: owners eho do not themselves . take
and 5 ca italisss and capitalist frc'e anme foci: V

V

development in eqüal measure to all new consciousness which finds no - Pact with the Peoplé'sRepublic of China V

V

V £ V The Chinese lnàsion of October
this a provisions o t e de a

et the labour process has of eclb of production distribution and for the eo le and amen the constituent units of the Indian expression for growth in their present in 1954 and the Bandung Conference in J 196 gave a rude shock to theActs w
to

in er sue
d

course grown Many semi feudal land exchange in the national economy of for the at
ec ye PinCiP nationunits distinguished by their conditions of being scattered n small 1955 Friendship with the socialist coon Indian people The anger of the people

V
V

Wi ave e amen c : lords, as well as a section of rich pea-
V

V
V .

V

V weli-enei territories, develo;ed langu- V in the big states of the Indian tties began to be developed and economic was sought to be used by exfreme right
V Ai 'i1, the Con ens sants, have thus become capitalist

V - I mint, however be noted that V

V

ages, and cultural features. It Union withwhom they cannot getVeasily cooperation with them on the basis of sacUon to attackjn&a's policy ofnon-
qu I I Ii 'to

farmers e orma on a exercise o althdugh the Conitituhon nrovides for was faced with the problem of elinu They demand regional auto- equality and mutual benefit followed alignmeth and Panchsheel the leadership
: S V l

agrarian : lI
pro

lol- (d) Interpeneafion V of the strong governmenta power, e g aln fundamental thshts the neople nating casteism and religious cousmu- . nomy V der Ahéir own guidance mid V The policy of anti-colonialism was de- of Nehru himself assailed and his V

t C aetna
the Cr cla.ses of Ld survivals of feudalism and growing geoisie wie consi era a uence enn exercise them onIr to a (muted nalisrfl of eradicatmg the curse of no to advance their intereste In Cmonstrated iii the forthright condemna rerignation demanded since he was the

.V

tation 0 U05 str;cin I in the capitalist relations of production is the The national bourgeoisie compromises extent Many of these rights are ml- touchability and caste discrimination of cases they demand statehood for lion of the imperialist invasion of Egypt main architect of this policy Immense
0

dtl flife and laboi of the dominant character of socio-economic 'th the landlords admits then in the Interpreted distorted and even violated ensuring rapid development of and their region where their numbers and and unequivocal support given in the pressore was put on prune Minister
V

°iu1°t::al vorkers who constitute not
V

V

life in India's countryside. VConcenfration iumsfries
V by the authorities of the state in

V

C(4USlit3t VtO the. tribal and backward
V

V

V

V

V

V V

V

V
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\ - - 'food crsesandIr reatin a reliable In this class alliance, ithe, exclusive ecônomic1ife of the un In the liberties that exist todar aiid b put- I
base for our epaiding industnali Ieadershij of the working-class s not pohbcal field there is the dangerous suing steadfastly the po'icy of struggle

' sabon yet estabhshed though th exclusive rise of reacbonasy forces the rising agamst and uniting with the atrsotzc
- On the worlang-dass in the cities leadership of th bourgeoisie no loger power of monopoly groups which in nahqnl bourgeoisie In order to achieve

and urban areas rests the respoisibihty xst$ alliance with feudal elements and this end a ceaseiesa ideological strug
; , - , c to st the peasants an the agrlcul- the government of the Nationa] - , foreign monopoly are seeking to subvert gle against antsconimunisth is also an

, tural workers to build thee mass organs Democratic Front and the class alliance national poheics and set back the clock essential task t be carried out
cations and to ievehip their struggles it reprOsentS, will be based on the of progress
as a part of the nationa'. campaign Tins worker iieasaut as its pivot The slogan of setting up the National

Nehru to give up the policy of nonahgn- the sevee czisis creatd by Chinese in-i formal dilpomatic recagnition to th from unemployment smpoverishnwnt and will bring into being the workes the working-class will increasingly This poses a challenge to the rising Democratic Front and later the govern-
meat and sgn a defence pact with he vasion and the offensive of right reac- Cema Deinocrabc Republic There are madequate facilihes for educational and peasant alhanoe which together with conie to occupy the leading position in power of the democratic forces and tq meat of the NDFthe state of national
Anglo-Amencan imperiahsts two, the Coverninit of India supported marked failures in taJing a consistent cultural develoinent under the present the moliihsatson of the ansddle.classes the aThance as it is th class which is the growing working-class and peasant democracyhas today the greatest

\\ the sovcresgnty of, Cuba during the and firm stand against neo-colomahst dispensation and tJs mteThgentsla win be the main the conscious instmtor and builder of noveinent in fact, to all the path9tic mobilhsing force That is why we make
Thanks to the finn stand taken in Canbn crisis continued to back the conspirades and aggressive actions of Final the national boureeoisie ex

driving force behind the National the National Democrafto Front masses of the countay Will they allow it the central siogan of this period.\\
defence of the policy of nonahgn adinissioa of the Chinese Peopl&s Repub.. imperialists (e on Congo South VIet i o ol sectioni Inch °°°° FiOflt AS a result of our experience of the the forces of rnacion the feudal and

\jnent by Nehru backed by the Indian li to the UN endorsed the nuclear test nam MaIaySI This tarnishes Indias Ci g s nionpy
a
W is The National Democratic Eront will l fl years of democratic and mass pro-unpenaliat elements and monopoly Such a state including patrioho

pople the correct positions takeli by )ban treaty yielded to the popular de aths unpezialist antr-loma]xst image in
°

al tasks oftb °°°° itS attadcs against the 5tXUggles In the country and tking groups to achieve their antt national sections of the national bout-
the Coniniuniat Party of India sit regard inand to cancel the Voice of America the eyes of the African and Asian

men
lOVoluhouW5 W reachonary forces not flto accOunt the new possibilities winch aims or will they rally all *he patriotic geoisie acting under the constant pros-

to nthional defence the stttlensent of deal, and rejected the imperialist offer nations Therefore the democratic forces "° hich t knows trul mci '-t Ofll)T III the econonac and political P°n UP fo the newly independent dinocratic forces that can be ialhed to sure of the national mass movement
Cuban ensis which averted world war of an Air Umbrella against China must ewcise vigilance and inobilise

ou
ecoiom cannot Pher but also in the cultural sphere OUnh1eS m the ew epoch as defined build a powerful nabonal democratic from below will be forced to act

the friendly attitude of th USSR and i the masses in broad peace and solidarity & 7 The struggle on the ideological front by the world Communist movement in fnnt to defeat reaction and to take umtedly and implement the programme
other socialist countries towards India The main opponents of Indias movements tocounteract these pressures . °i °' ent a± m view o! its Statement f 96O, Party caine the counby away from the prerent of national developent m a non-
and the ceasefire by the chinese after a foreign policy are monoboly caps and to prevent these -wealmesser and ° he resent rocie" an c the fact that the outmoded feudal and ID a re-evaluation of the class character bankrupt path of cupitahst develop- capitalist way I.e elinunatin foreign
short lived advance Indies foreign policy talist circles having strong links with vec,tjat m Indias foreign policy ature Whil it 4 °'P°°1' ideologies continue to etert Of the present government and of its rnent to the alternative path of corn monopoly brealdng Indian monopoly
survived the severest ensis it ever faced. Anglo-American capital and the remnants m i ,.c i

a fl reactionary influence among 'ast role m building mdependent national plating tie anti imperialist antL-feudal combines cariying through radical agra
of the feudal princely order who go er n nmen PCO an e ate e impe grip of our people Casteism cqm economy in nla'ntaimng a nidepen revolution and to break the power of nan reforms extending demoeracy to

Bu the Chinese aggressions bad with them. The parties which oppose ant-en main 2S strenuieseu ina ieUuai remnants sron our economy inst religsous obscurantism and denti foreign policy of nonahgmnent the monopoly groups? ensure the active participahon of the
3 U so strengthened the political on locks policy of nonalsgnmeiit generally ° in e1sen ence an own interests it V a an is all sorts of reactionaiy ideas including and peace and in mamtannng a cer working-class in the economic and

slaught of right reaction that for tome draw their main support from these at to 0 tam resources m en Y to unnpromise Wiu ementr and m western imperialist tam measitre of democracy Taking note Objective conthhons are most political life of the country In thIs
time they were able to weaken the policy classes

countries or w eoniomio conitruc piUSUes anti peop e po ores bemg titilised and propa of the dual nature of the national fevOurablO for building up a na process the balance continuously shifts
of nonalignment and anh-colomahsm hon Lue o r us noniuinment is this connection it is important to gated to disrupt clasa unity unity of bourgeoisie we see how its economic tonal mass movement as desembed in favour of the working-class and the
The VOA d episode, governments Them circles get rapport from. the poitive an progressive poh for not as pomted out erher that caps. the democratic forces and national and pollhcal pohcie are bringing in its above and to forge a national demo- worker peasant alliance paving the way
hentation to protest effectively and em ngg inside the Ccness Thus they nO socialist iiewly hberated onuntoes dlopment has resultedin a cer mteratson and to undermine ur pou coiilicts end contradictions crahe front m the course of it. It Is for the leadership of the workingclass

, hatically against the extension of the' a position to attac i1 both from . afl \ its simm. strength is derived rn the national hour- plea faith in a iecular einocmtic and There Is a slowing down of economic :possible to achieve this by utilizing to , in the state, thereby creahng the condi-
operation oL the US Seventh Fleet to and outside the Congress and ° existtnce anu rapport of the socialist gne powerful monopolist grots have somht future An essential condihon gr0th deadlocks even enses in the the fullest the democratic rights and hons for transItion to socialism
the lndianOcean or rather the evasion P0fl gnV5tflflieiit für a shift °P theewepoch when socialism which in alliance with reachonazy of the growth of the Nahonal Demo-
of the issue the joint aw-exenases ate hv9 a close alliance with the Anglo- e ecisive hen in wor outside the ruling Congress Party eratic Front is that our progressive
aie instances Auz bloc. ''Y anu wuenimperiuusm is iinuing nghtg elements within middle-vlas mtelligentsia, our patrio- H

There are often serious vaciilahons on it y'°g t to suuveif mue- it seeking to subvert nations! policies - ho iters, artists teachers journalists
o That the poiscy of nonalignment the past of the Congress government, on attaineu oy its iorifler coionies and bring about changes which will harm etc struggle for a cultural regenerahon -u ba been pIrae ss th roam is wbzc are not m conformity with India a Iogressive force in the country con the mterests of the bulk of the nahonal in an organised manner They have not 1IA fl'R /k L A

lrne out not only by formal declarations genoral foreign pohcy For example the tinue to defend this pohcy and combat b01Tt01Sie . only to prevent the pollution of young U
but also by the fact that in the nzdst of Government of India lies not so far gwen tie reathonaiy pressures against it \ minds with reactionaiy ideological

. : , . . '70 Thjis, in order to createthe instru- iut also to ineire the fi't1nw mont for unlemenbng the pro- masses with optimism anc an Uha? The Indian National Congress Among the parties of he left violence against all progressive cia-
- gramnie we will have to-bwld a National ahle faith In a bright future w the party of the Indian bout JU 3ier than the Communist Farty meats

VUU Democratic Front, bringing together all ir nahonai movement " geossie is the ruling party today The there ate progressive and socialist ole- The Mush*s League is reviviog its
the patriotic forces of the country viz. th broad b role it played m lending the struggle racists and forcor rallied imdet different existence as a communal party The

r\ 'j , \ ___ - the woriung-class the entire peasantry e can national freedom and m taking parhes some of them having an all Janiait-e slami a reachonary revive
\' u:-i r w u rii mdudng the rich peasants and agrioni 1''ent f

e e measures to eonsdhdate mdependence India character The sections of lender hit MusIins organisation is also becom
U " W U U u' U _ L"J tural labourers the intelligentsia and P cY,:1 under Pandit Nehru s leadership has hip of some of these parties often ing more active m various parts of the

AN D TH E PATH FO RWA R D \ on;hh:
awth Mnnfrath

Such a front is not in existence today °°'°' ' socialist coun and others Commumst Party to win these ole- er tn .
on

- ufl% Which path should India take in santa and the middle-classes headed by Tldrd1y Indian monopoly coinhmes
because a section of the democratic 3efenng IndiaS The influence of the Congress inents giupt and parties in the Nato- Swatantra Party ad

g
theMuslini

.0 order to complete the national th working-class The Communist Party who have concentrated in their hands ries itl SUPPO5 the ruling Conress and temtorsal integrity for though much less than what it was in nal Densocratic Front igne on key pohtual jnestions but
=tJ:c theformer In&asitureeconornicandpohLa1 7ee7up0 :dCniS5:IShhflg the 87 agarostiliese parties there ' mmaoYaPaY

mymenianthemcomes peopJtotbe
odo of monopoly mct peacefulnegobationsand vethout inter aSçe andi

pohhcifeof TheSatantta p demiocoary
theIrCaladncCment,demo- crcy fOTcaXrjmg ociahst trans feu?en e° °WL Dehiimg outofthejomt actions

between the niasses that differences onnportantisn
With

.
:

social lan ttal thecxiunliy formation. ' sninated radical agrasian reforms in the the countrrwide IiaUóTiass eiiployees and agricultural .

ie Cig7 and the masses ngr they are tji7to capture 88 The , reactionary organisatioss

1afeseiftoachesourpouphithatthey 74ordertoemberkontheso an?odju1 mOPenthyndextra =wu:ftofJe5Om=t nessougi exeraseapnoverasecti;oç

,f
path

however :plthOL stage a:f tCfliOV
will open up for our poole a iteacngesani stnvetobrmgabout willdravtolth iks onlyhe

84 bowjeoisienot beinga Pftt inQPPsibono esvenmtndpiaym
,t followingat present mpe d6hcrevo'%e ii throughfar the government for the sniple also its progressive sochons

dichons r themselves vithmthe JI1 Wfli 55 tO reverSe the senliments and prejues Vesy oftto ) I

1
The peoples urges for rapid pro tasks to be earned out by the national tive forces in mdustiy and agriulture mOfltUtion of the above programme

80 the National Democratic ° in government ohcies resssnreachoaarY
the nghhstelem t'°rulii

the ndOUSOpU1smtytti tc enraresrajdeconomicgrowthnnng g m working-class forging the bd Fbecorns evere bro etween theantipeopi: OhCIeS ofthe anh DahOiaI nas brings gait
of socialism. : socialism goes oa laths- But the ±esent government, active participation in the production. have takete inftiahvTth course ofthe stung tempo of the mass governments anthe interests theceâtre of . Front .cannot grow without I- cooing and radicahsing the minds of our whicis represents the national The intervening stage can be descnbed mg this national mass movement Its it defeats the forces of re

omtei n,nacies It is grow bating the reactionary communal
people chiéfty by its economic and other bourgeoisie and is pursuing the path of ° stage of non.capitalist path of struggle for the defence nd bettetment inside and outside the ruling

ohb ide the Con ing in the wake of the growth of the chauvinist leadership of these organschevemt No won er, even buzldmg independent national -economy 'e pment., stage the man its living stanars- for democratic PY and comes tp th posihon of P
A a differences des monopohe and the compromises oL the sahons and weaning the masses awaygross politicians today are constrained to along the at of ca italist development direction of the economy. 'veil be on measures iik the ialionalistion of banks, °' governnental power ifltO its
d

°u p -Congresa government with imperialism from their influence.
: US SOCIalISt slogans. The ruling Congress . . . j . .. ' such lines and the growth of capitalism : .i t . .i O'ei hands an governmen measures are grow- .

anc feudalism
Party has even proclaimed the establish recap e imp amen g IS pro- progressively restncted and the f and 5 the National Democratic Front is rog inside the Congress For instance 89 The National Democratic Front
ment of a SoQahSt state as its gaul The conflicts and contradichons of the °u1 the stateor will fonnavital part of nOUfUgg1es mainlyled by onyot b aggressively m the rnea nth'
72 The example of the socialist coun- P° ° CPttaliSt develonientwhith . na o movement . . g

d sa countries conditions for the . chauviitic organisationa weJded to struggle for the programme of national
tries in successfully solving pmb we have outlined in the previous sec t classes mterestel °' movement will attain

n1 vethwhoni' t ''° Of foreign monopoly capital Ibudu revivalism They foment corn regeneration and the well beug of the
- lenis similar to the ones we are facing tna conuenin out coulitry to a low rate carrying tiirough this pro- itS countrywide sweesi and stnlong the national br naionalisahon of banks price control munal fanaticism against the xmnonty masses and mobihses and consolidates

the possibslty of drawing on the vaned OflUC grOV4h to stagnating agri e? when it embraces we broad masses
eoisie wii ais Lia a sib I

state-trading in foodgrains and the community and organise communal the forces of democracy unty and
and mcrcsmg assistance from socialist CUltht t growing inequauhes of in FSSI and foremost, the working class peasantry and the agricultural d become its ctmiinent' ivirt th: implementation of land reforms noting The ESS is moreover organis national adsunce as against the dark
countnes for Indias rapid industnalisa osne to continmng stan o whith stands for the complete and con a ers in the vast rural areas. The

on assuminc ower wiii einu along pain military lines and with forces of commusalism sepertism and
ton and developsnent the general dia- '"g e ron masses ey also tt canying out of this programme sfrules of the broad masses of the nate the of forei mono ol and 85 Centring around these differen a sean fasciit &deologr eoxnxmtted to reaction
credit -of capitihsm and our peoples lead t the rowmg power of monopoly and which has already begun to rise in cultivating peasanhy for consistent and bk mono I

" OS progressive and reactioiaxy
;. ownpainfulexperienceoftt,thegrowing wine W alhancewithfeudal countrycde mast actions; demanding thorougheomplehon of agrarian to- out ui aiiüiè nP>' landref inside the Congress are in the ,

force of attraction of socialist ideas elements and in collaboration with the implementation of some of the items ehmmating feudal sutvivals for and ehshsh ti °77' of formation The formation of
: 1 -the advance of the fre monopoly capitaL are presenting of the sanje putting peasant economy on a sound na on emoemc the National bemocratic Front- does , '

rorati
e

eat and the increasin " increasing threat to India s mdepen footing for ensnrin protaction from The State will no longer be the not mean progressive parties merging
denteconosmcdevehipmentitseff

an ite Xp e°ae7 tco eatennmtoa PkOGRAMME OF T
b th I d ternal g'g numher of out patriotic P gac a uteri facilities and the increasing use of the accompanied oy its ,inherent contra !ceverthelesr no national democratic Ippg traVeItheapathP Is there bes:s= t =a°d f

frOflt t:alc:ss ?n N ATO NA L D EM OCATII C
4er;;:n! OVERNMPJT

the ower f forei mon ol ° for 'i' and enable fuller employment of tsbon schemes for scheduled caste and The tiational democratic state m rtiake ceaseless efforts to forge ,unity
:Ib- th

1fljfln
d This alternative path will mean e a ur power of the landless pea. Adivasl lan&essall theth sfrU1es:Of the handsof the Natiolal Detho&atic with the prdgressiveforces within the The victorious National iDemo- 1 INTERNATIONAL

f mdi I
er

rel'=
an first and foremost the revessal of agricultural workers ensunng the blued rural masses have a national Front will be a trasihonal stage m Congress irecily and throui common C iflit will form a national & RELATIONS

chan earn oal and litical bEe
the- present process of developsnea of of agricultural production thsd giifi Their struggles far these which power will be oint1y exercid mass movements to bring about a left democratic government winch will The national democratic government

g 0 caian eith the slisastrous consequ e ving Stsfldardi of the rural demands are not only for raising their by all three classes whzcb are interest ward shift in th policies bf the go unpleasant the foifmmng programme will defend and strengthen Xndias

7 3
The Communist Pasty believes ences outlined above though it would living condition5 but also for the- rsss ed in eradicating imperialist interests vernment, to fight for the reahsation of with a view to transforming he exist independent foreign pohcy of peace
that real socialist reconstruction mean the xnsnethate hqusdatson of Y e rising class of urban and mg of the countrys agncuitural pro- routing the seini-fendl elements and ' the demands of the National Dexn- sag socialpoliheal order and lay the nonalignment and anti-colonialism and

of society which is free from capitalist all caitahst relations mteinentaa which is suffering duthon fo elunznatmg the recinling breaking the power of the monopolIes crahc Front foundations for buxldi4g o socialism firmly counteract all efforts to wealcen
,criiis,canbeundertakenonlybyapply- Fftvt4fomost,thegnpofforeign . , :
lag the scientific jnduniversal truths of °°°'°Y capital on our economy will . , ' '

. , . . ermip y ewuweu. __ , -7(aaism-leninism , Inai?ii conditions. a state sector. independent d - '
The bask requisites of socialism are of foreign mónopclies and functioning on . . .

the social ownership control and man a democratic basis will be expanded
agement of the main means of prodti- an strengtlined as a powethsllever for ' . .

-hon exchange and distribution and the building a self reliant national industry ,
establishment oFa state of workers,pea- and economy. . . -1 " ,
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THE : PROGRAKME

I scale of DA bonus; gratugy and holi
, -4 , :, .:. days with pay. ; :

It Will ensure tue progressive reciuc.

or paralyse it insbtubons in the affaira of the state is union rights as well as the right to °eie and hberahse
a. It will strengthen the camp of not given t1e potectioff of any rights stand for election o all Iected bodies.

,
peace by participating m- common guarantaed under th Constitution b it wli ensure decent hying stan against unemployment, *11 health,
uMtIativea_of peace loving couthies and Functions of a secular state will not be for members of the armed forces d old age It will also provide hous
all other peace forces for the reduction associated with ehgous cerCmon1es mcluding the police in the matter of ing facilities at cheap rent.
of intrnabonal tenslQn It would fight i it will grant universal and. equal housuig educabon of cMdrei t n guarantee the employees
for universal and eomplete disarma suffiage to aU male and female cttlzens etc. It will take care of the families of h and democratic rights
meat for banning of nuclear weapons of India who have atfained the age of members of the armed forces who are oumpui recognition of
and the hquidation of all foreign eghten years in the elections to j disabled and will provide trade unions on the basis pf the secret

.. military bases Parliament legislative assemblies and means for decent livuig bnot of workers collective barganung
b It will build solidarity with Afro- local bodies thrqugh secret ballot The

i n ensure them all democratic and the right to strike and wreke
Asian anJ Latin American counbies principle of proportional representation rights which the citizens of our cqun participation in management
ghting col?nialin ,

and rico-colonial- will be adopted in ll elections andthe enjoy,inciudng the rfghtto stand AU steps will taJeii to eisure Jiat
lam. It will give mora' an material nght of recafl of elected reprcsentzthves for election copsistent with the needs workers inthative is fully ublised in
support to all counlries which arc by the majority of electors will be jjjjg e armeci forces as a novatons and to increase labour pro-

: struggling for national freedom.It will estabhslieL andefficient body in the ductivify while the interests ofth .

: - build close political, economic and ciii; j. It wfl abolish the second cnambcrs of thefr luty. in regard t ...
tuml relations with newly-independent and sucl reactionary, ouuiuwu inb- educateand infuse the armed workload etc.
underdeveloped counfries. .XtwilLa- tubons, and practices.as epoe.o th snirit of 'natriotism, ,

. complish ndia'swithdrawal rroxn state governors, riilebyordinances, . -th -
British ominonwealth detentiQn without trial and pnt'y purses emocracr an ova e poop e , AGPJCVLTUP.E
C It will work for peaceful settle- and other privileges of the princes ° °°"'Y

ment of all diffrences and disputes Ic. it will estabhsli the elected legis The national democratic government
-, .. - with neighbouring oünis seth as latures svitl I qwera and responsi- ' y3 nwusmr AND COMMERCE : : rn take the following, effective mea- - -

Pakistan Glints Nepal Burma and Me governments m centraUy admmis ft the radical reorganisation of
. Ceylon and will establish friendly rela- tered areas audi as Delhi Man1pur m nationai democra& govern- ãgrarian economy and the solution c:

. tions with them on thc basis of Tripura, Minis al , on par taice effective steps to stop \ peasant problems: :
S - Panchsheel. with. the other states. ,. further en" of forei rivate capital a. Concentration of lana win, be5

d. It will Jevelop relations 'of close L It will extend and strengthen the contry. It 11fUIthér adopt ' broken by abolishing all formsof laud-
cooperation with the socia1it countries. elected local organs, ance e measures to bring about lordism, by impala. effective CO1Jlflga

S ' S

powers an give emmoreresources
elimination of the existing on landholdings and by distributing

. - to mini uieir
S f S ft Indian us- surplus land to agricu1tural labourers :

&STATE STRUCTURE: m. In orderto e indepen- fi1P )
and poor peasants £reeof cosLThe .

dence of the Judiciary, itwili take
b enquiiy into interests of thesmafl landholdeea wifl.

The national democratic government P°'' abouml!te separa the anti national and anti people prac- be fully protected.
will pursue policies and adopt measures e IU ciary e eecn the Indian b All types of fallow lands other
whit will strengthen ational indepen CflSUT siiper eaper anu

monopolists and will mtroduce measures than those required for common village
deuce territorial mtegrity of the coon sPe er ushce. w Wi iri

bre the monopoly combines and purposes in the hands of the state will
try and the sovereignty of the people I3Cfl Or m cmmOnyafl eliminate their power in the life be stributed to agricultural labourers
It will safeguard and strengthen the °° ,e on

ci the country It will nahonalise banks and poor peasants Longterm devel
secularcharacterofthestatean.&talre eprovi eee Y e andotherbigcreditmsbtutionsoftbe ientloans willbeadvanced for
all steps to cement Indias attonnl ,7A,MAr INTECATIO °°"Y It will impose a ceiling on reclaming of fallow lands
unity and the internal cohesion of our . . S rots In the case of existing large- C. A1l land reform measures will- be

- national ohtical life r nationai democratic govern sCie industries producing cotton and implemented with the help of ular
S ' . t will' lte the of the fllte manufactures, sugar, cement eto; COIflIflIUecS composed a re

S DEMOCRACYr :nrnguisuc tad work it WIIIIIflPOO OOntll prices. raw naVeSOf pFsanand J:
endtothe t stateboundanes by bl: £ dswllbedbutednm11arly

S
S bureaucratic set-up and will reorgamse. the twin principles of contiguity ana

ominant sector in our nationai coo- of comjensation to big zainindaxs ai4 .the administration andthe servicesin accepting village as thumt in the a dars will be ito ed1__.3 S nomy, y vigo y eve aping e . S

S

sucuawayas m epi.rn - . . keyandheavy5industriesinthestate Alloppressivedebtswhicbtbepea-
S-

S nate and responsivie s ppwiy.. . e eve i ensure
and also b extendin the Santa and agricñltural lahoures owe to

elected1 sts oransali
the sonmesbthe ci nafionation to ianks. theandlords usurers be can-

= apiath =:=° dl rapid andiltural ttion
ce

babobshJdOf
we,freeedu- English the '

e .
dndtaXbaSed

S

cabon, social security, etc . medium of administration and instxuc- prove inadequate toprevent mis- ing all uneconomic holdings froro. C It Will ensureinvioIabihty of per- ton is repwixu uy niaxiag eiit corruption and rofiteer- taxation.
S y

S - domicile, uril,mnpered free- ery state shall use its o language jg bye capit1ists and to protect f. All facilitieS will be rovied, to
.. .domofconscience,rehgiousbehefand foritsm tivepurposes ofepropleandnao the cultivators ofTand soastoen.

worship, spi, pcss. assembly and rn uu government earth , p c
S

courage them toptoduce enough foc
S S organisation, : strike and combination; \ institutions and in e law courts .

and .democratise the fO people and: 5rnw niatesials for
-

i
freedom of movement and occupation. ' ww wO e urn o mstructern management of the state sector under- indushies.

S
d. It will rantee qual rightr to at au leVels. : tnklngs-by removing inefficient and. . Multipurpose cooperatives shall be-

eli citizens ilTespective of religion, English will be gradually replaced corrupt bureaucrats and all persons organised which wifl provide chOap
caste sex, race r UatIOnaIIt3P equal by Hinds as the medium of ommunt connected with monopolists and take credit seed manure pesticides etc
pay for equal work uTe,ect1ve of sex cation between different stete govern- ensure the participation of the to the peasants and remunerahve prices

S e. It will abolish social disabilities . merits and between the cenie and the elected representaves of the workers assured for their products. Care shall
S

from whichwomen. suffer. Wqnna will state goemments.
S

pianagement ajçe, to prevent tiiese cooperativer
be givenopportunthestosecureand d.Itwillgive facilitiesto ailnon- beconiingth instrumbntsforthe el-
exercise equal rights with men m such a member will have the right5 to use nonopolisHo private sector enterprises. riclunent of the rich peasants a&!- matters as inheritance. of- py, his mother tongue. Simultaneous frans- and smallscale industries by -providing landlords.

S

S .riiaige and divorce laws, enhance to latfen of parliamentary proceedhigs them with raw mateilals at reasonable Cheap frrigafion faillUes wi!l 1t -.
.

educational iiistitutions, professions and e- provided foI- in all state prices' 4ledit and marketing facilities. provided thrOUgh the nstruction of,

. servicçs - languages. S and allowing them reasonable profits. irrigation dams and through providing
5, Special protection1 for mother and Urdu language- and script will be peeial attention shall be given to cheap electricity on a wide scale.

. .. child, both inrUral andurban areas. protected in and areas where it the developing industries in the ba*- Agro-industries and cold storages for

j Lecml
services such as creches and has been m traditional use Sindhf ward regiont the processing and of such

d-care instituhons facilthes to mini language shall be ucluded in the e It will h4 the orgamsation of frod products as imik frwt eggs sh
5- misc domestic drudgery shall be prn- scheduLe VIII of the Constitition Ptc- handicraftsmen into their respective potatoes etc will be started so that the

vided to enable women to participate ri.fl made for large hngnsbc Cooperatives and wifi provide them income of th cultivators is increase!
In nation building. activities. Vocational oies in different states to receive with all possible help like cheap raw through these subskliary, occupations.

S ng ll also be . ven to educaon in their -mother tcngo 'All matls, -cheap em& semunemfive . g. Adequala wages d -lig- con
, f I vffi abolish soJal. and cconomio competitive examinations for all-Tndia prices and marketing facilities. ditions will be ensured to the agricul-

as, ij be conducted in all lan- f. It will abolisb,the present unjust turallabotie. .

alsoall.sódal,.and personal. bansand gg listed in Schedule Vhf-of the taxation system where the maixburden Wage Boards will be setup with
prohibitions. -imposed by the- socalleci - S the common man and will representatives of agricultural labourers
uppercastes on lower emtes especially -introdnm a taxation system basedon in order to implement reieva laws

: the scheduled castes, in the name f GOVERNMENT SERVANTS the priiiciple of capacity to bear the
S
and settle disputes.

S - custom, . tradition or religion.. Such op- AND TIlE ARMY burden. 1i 1ll introduce a ceiling on They will be encouraged and helpeT
pression s5bali be. made'. pnnishable by profitsand incomes and graded tsr tri.set up, with necessary stste aids, co-
law It will pursue a policy of giving a The national democratic overn system m mdustiy ttnde and agri operative farinmg societies vested with
dnancial . and other assistance for the meet will ensure to the employees of - culture. - S government land.

S educational and CUltural advancement the government at all levels adequate g. It will introduce state-trading in - They wffl be providd with free
of the peopl&belonging .to scheduled and l)A, social insuraiice beñe- essentist commodities like foodgrains, house sites and financlal'help to buil
and sodlly oppiessed castes, to eradi- fi pthviden fund án'd ens!5 or cloth, etc.; andsupply them to the pen- ' houses. ..

S cate these inequalities. ' . housing asia other . facilities. ple at reasonable prices. The pmblemof under-employnient
g. It will ensure that effective steps It will eliminate corniplion, nepotism h. It vill promote the formation and of the agicuftnl labourei ,ffl ls-

-E are taken to settle all problems of dis- and such other- evils that have. engulfed development of the cooperative sector -solved by starting rural indnsi a
placed persona government admimstxative apparatus in smailsoale mdustry and distribution. providing them with alternatwe jobs i

h. t will Strcngtliçn the secularbasis. It will implement The just demands of . S ------ the off-seasons. -- - S

of the ta ensure that any religinüs - government employees regarding ap- WORKERS COOPERATION5 h. stete farms run on mechanise:-

or communal institutions as such, are pointments, promotions asid con&fious S and modern lines lile the Surátgarh .

-assistd m state funds. It will of service. These employees shall be a. The nätional democratic govern Farm in Rajasthan will be starfe;
ensure

that the interference by religious assures of all democratic and trade ment will ensure the implementation of wisere vast tracts o rand are avaflahie-

;_
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asrnodela tothecultivators c(nhow bansportand servicesbya systemof groupstodevelop Intheir ownway. broaestsectionSOftheWcck1Dma53c3
modern collective agriculture willsln- forward-looking manpower planning. -- Atth sense time, effortsnsust be made for communist Ideas. -----

incomes : while reducing the c. It will enspre academic and demo to develop their democratic content S . S

load of hard labour from the backs. of cratic rights for students and teachers. and bring them in unison 'with- the Anti-communism arose at the dawn S

the cultivators. ' .- -S ' d. It :will, provide adequate salaries , common aspirations of the country and of the working-class movement as the . - S

The cultivators - will be encouraged to teaching staff at all levels as well as the- democratic masses of toilin. - - principal ideological weapon of th'e

to form cooperative farming - societies to research workers and -scientists. humanity. -

S S

capitslist class in its stciggle against

on a voluntary basis and carry on culti- e. it wili put the thinimuni medical Literature, art and culture. while the roletariat and Marxist ideology.
.-

vation throughthe aid of inchmery facilities within easy reach- 'of the esche*in the trends of violence. and strule ew nmt!nsItr
S nd other modern methods. common people though the establish- hatied between man and maii of sub- parhar1y witil the formation- of the

Effective measures of nood control meat of - a wide network - of health, ordination and oppression, must resect world socialist system, anti-eommunhsm

will be undertaken. medical aiid maternity services. it will the creative labour of man, the heroic became more vicious and efined. Anti- .

S

S teke ecial e in- the eradication of ;siggles for dependence and freédom counism, wlach mdscative, of, a

S
- S epidemics ' like choleia, small-pox for better life and living for a11 It deer ideological crisis in and extreme

S 5 &uczous MINORITIES: malaria, etc. -must help people to overcome hostile decitne of bourgeois ideology, resorts . .

_-v_S S S . C feelings of Oaste and communal dlvi- to monstrous distertions of Marxism -and .

S

It wili provide ll facilities requir- without interfering in anyOne's S
riide slander against the socialist social . -

The national democratic government eu or me organisation of mass parts- riliglous beliefs It must fostei love of -
System presents' Communist policIes and

S will take all measures necessary tp sfé- -ci,atson in .sports and other forms of peace and hatred of war between objectives n a distorted light and

guard fully the religious and cultural P ysical culture. nation and nation and abhor the on a witch-hunt against he

S
rights n all religious minorities. .

S ' exploitation of man by man; -
demoCratic forces and organisations. ., -

It will take-effective steps to end all 9 TITERATt1PtE, ART AND creators and workers of art must .

discriminatory practices against them In - CULTURE:
S get special care and assistance from the 1105 To effectively defend the ...

- the economic, administrative and other The national - democratic government state as they are among the most ins- int5TStS of. the workmg- -

spheres of life will assist literature art and culture of portant buildere of new society and Its people mamtasn peace and realise the

It will ban all pro aganda which every nâfionality, - including trthal values. ' ' socialist ideals of. the working-class. it
incites communal or relgious hatred. . S

S

mdispensabie to wage a resolute

j
* - : : -

struggle against anti-communismthat
_i .

S S
5' .5 ., çfl poisoned-weapon which -the boiügeoisie s

6 THE TRIBAL LE Q uSeS to fence off masses from
- :W . S.

S ,socialisni. -A greater effort : ruhed
I nc n m explaining the ideas of socialism to

It is common knowledge that vast a ç j ç the masses, to educate the - working- -

tracts - of tribal areas are sprcad -- neople in, a. revolutionary :spirit,: to

PACEUIIPATH A
dewiopthrrevoluhonaclasscon

cally econoniically socially and cul socie by referring to the experience

Virally and that they are now becom U U ' II U U and achievements of the countries of
sng conscious of their wretched state of the world socialist system demonstrat
affairs and want them to be unproved sag in concrete form the benefits which
Unless an all sided improvement takes The Communist Party of India lutionismg power lies in its unbreakable socialism will actually give to workers
place in their position the advance y ',v strives to achieve the establish link with life in its continuous enrich peasants and other sections of the

pient of our country suffers greatly ment of national democracy and create meat through a comprehensive analy population in each country
and hence national democratic govern cun&hons for the advance to the goal of ass of reality On the basis of Marxism
meat will take measures for radically estabishment of socialism by peaceful Leninism the community of scsalist 06 Commumsm assures people

improving the status of the tribal means By developmç a powerful mass countries and the mternational Corn freedom from the fear of

neonle - revolutionary movement, by . winning a snunist working-class - and - liberation war from every form of oppression and

a The tribal areas mhabited by the stable majority in Parliament bacled movements have achieved great his exploitation from unemployment and

. 1 Ic will be ven reelonal by such a movement, the working-class toric successes and it is only on its poverty; from economic. crises;. from. .

tn peop
of th resent stateS and its allies wiji strive their utmost basis that all the'tasks facing the Corn tyranny of moneybags over the mdi

autonoifly
&e Indian Union or the to overcome the resistance of the forces niunist Party can be effectively accom Vidual by guaranteemg lasting peace

eomrisrng
as coinnoucat tmits of of reaètion and transform Parliament plisbed.

S fsll democracy general well-being and r

S 5 ST en like Naealand from an instrument of serving the hour- .
high standard of living. a rapid -

uie In an rn
develo meat, ceoisie into a genuine instrument of In our time, when . corn- . .rowth -of productive.. ..f9rces - forthe ..

depending on e age o i
e eo ic's win for efféctin a funda- munism is the- most advanc- benefit of society -as a whole, Call round

S

eonscsonmes5
and other conditsoospre

mental ransformation m the° economic, ed ideology guiding the existing socia spiritual development of man the full
vaihig in C resp ye and state structure liSt s'stem which has proved its cit development of talent, unlimited

b Liberal financial and technical superionty over capitalism conditions scientific and cultural progress of
assistance will be given to the people of The rallymg and cqhesion are particularly favourable for expand society All sections of the population,
these areas to help them to discarl u C of the revolutionary forces ing the influence of the Communist the exception of a handful of cx
system of shifting cultivation and 9 of the working-class and all working Y vigorously exposing ants-corn ploiters stand to gain from the victory I

to settled cultivation. Sufficient eople arid the expansion of mass revo- 1Pu15i5m, a slogan under which the of the new social system, and this -

S -will, be provided to -them for this pur - l'iUonarv action is of deèisive impor- capitalist class wages its struggle ag- must be brought- -home to millions of
se . - tance (or winning a stable: parliamen- the proletariat, and winning the people in our country.

Industries and communications will majonty or the victory of the
S ho developed in these areas to provide revolution. . S

I

tribal people with other avenues of S

S

-living. L The form of transition de- f

c,FullprotèctionfrOmtheexpi uu pends onthe international
' /: .. ... :

will be gifen to5 the tribal people. The . jtuation and on specific internal conch- %7- The Communist .. party. - of . -the only way to- -charting the advance -

decimation of the lands of -the tribal lions, mainly cu the latter. The Pm- U '' India places this Programme of the Indian prople to end the -exploi-

?s en Ic by outside vested interests Will munist Party and the working class before the people and sets forth the tation of man by man and to their

e-erohibited. work for creating and strengtheniss principal urgent tasks of the day In complete emancipation. In . the struggle

d The tribal people-will be allowed . - necessary conditions. for the peaceful order that our people have a clear pie.. for the realisation of the tasks- of the

to utilise forest produce freely path to socialism by developmg broad te of the objective they are fighting pre eat epoch the Communist party of

j Trail-in coo eratwes of the tribal based popular struggles for the streng f well as of the coursç of a demo.. Intha abides by the collectively worked

e.
.

o anis'ed to save them , thening and extension of democracy; cratic national ance out, generar line of the world Commu-

peope lo of the ranaciona traders. by curbing the power of the monopo- tsis movement as in 1951 and 1960.
om e 0

di rovide Ihe listic big bourgeoisie and reactionaries Our Partycalls upon the : .. .

:? of life like nd by isolating them by giving a U toiling millions the work forward the revo-

cloth cèrsène sugar etc. at cheap resolute rebuff, to the opportunist ele- mg-class, the peasantry, the intelli- u
. fighting tradifións

noes and esisure them reasonable ments by ceaselessly developmg class entsia the middle-classes a well as of our people the Communist Party of
:- rices for the aroduce they want to struggles of the workers, peasants and rim national bourgeoisie Interested sn- a. In&a èombines patriotism with proLs-
js

ell
other democratic- sections i the people truly democratic development of the tian internationalism and takes lii

f The tribal people will be assisted
agarnst the forces of reaction countsy and

peopletotute rsii: place in the worldwide struggle for

to develop their culture and language needs to be always borne national democratic front for the lid peace national independence demo

55 They will be provided f eon- U in mind that . the. ruling filment of these immediate tasks ançl
1OC O Party unites -

cation and medical facilities with a clastes will not relinquish their power fi the attainment of these objectives
a os a vance e

view to improve thek' cultural and voluntarily Experience shows that they
mo ctive and th most selfless sons

(

health conditions. - S defy the will of- the péóple-andseek The Communist Party of b -T -°'-
e-wor ing-perme,

-S S. tosuporess itbylawftss andviolent U#V India de.'otesalIits-ener- imi wi1 -sirito ai:xtisi_ S

.
methock It is therefore necessary for gies and resources to the task of unit-

Cii po etarian iite.rnationai-

EDUCATIOW AND HEALTH . the ievolutionarv forées to so orientate tag all patriotic and progressive forces Cm
anevsitonar'-, patriotism. .Tni

. -V SERVICES : themselves and their work that they jn the struggle for a aemocratic course interest a art -t '::
-I '

can face up to all contingencies. to any , of developmentthe great task of k '
' ee o a.

a. The national democratic -govern- and turns In the political life of building amighty National Democratic
og- ass an we wOrzuug-peopie Si

S ment will introduce free and compul- the -country. - . Frpnt for the realisatiost of the Pro- '° '-
' sory education up to the secondary gramnie. 5

S ' S S

stage to all children of- both Sexes. MSS-LI4I11SIfl IS a . great
: The Communist party f India- Is

- j will ensure the eradication of U revolutionary ecleuce, the all its activities and struggles the confident that the people of our corns-
illiteracy by maldng arrangements for lodestar of the working-class : and Conünunist Party of Balls is guided by try will find our -Programme a correct .

adult education. - .
S working-people . of the whole world at the scientific method and principles of guide and a reliable compass for chart- k

5- b It will reorganise our entire system all stages of the great battle for peace, :
creative Marxism,Lenlnlsin. Its constsnt ing the revolutionary course to the

education stece rapil industrialt- freedom and a better life; for the endeavour to apply this great science to victory of the National iemtkratic

sation of our country is the objectis'e, establishment of the most Just society the concrete realities of India and the. Front and the establishment of national

The attern of education will be made COmniUnISIL Its great creative revo- practice of the Indian revolution as democracy

to conform to thu aim. Theie will be , -
; S :

S

S

tapid expansion of facilities for train- . .
: .. .

s .s

ing sx7urss for workers for the vaxious S .

industrica and trades arid an extension : ç- . S

S

of facilities for higher technical and S !

scientific education; a coordination be- - - .-. S

-
I

-
S tween the output of training, edu-- . S

ational5 and -techiilcal scientific insti- .. ,:
ttsteq and the needs of public sector ,,

I I

and private sector mdustries trade and eca e . ---- -
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V PREAMBLE
V

V

V :: V

V
Party mepiber belongs under the

TV V V(The Seventh Congress of the VLV V
V
cthecti0u1 and supervision . of the

V

V autliorlses and directs the - V state council. No Party card shalL
-V V National Council to make neces- 1 be renewed In the case of any Party

V sary amendments to the Preamble wh9 for a continuous pe-

V
In the light of the Programme nod of. more than six months an

' V adopted at this Coiigress. V
V V without proper reason, has failed.

; V. (The Congress wants to make It to take part in Party life and acti-
clear that this will not mean that

V V1t37 or:to pay Party membersh1

Vi the Constitution as amended by ' S

dues.
S

V

: .

V

orce1mmecjiately).
come into lower commit- 2 PartyCards byabran:hor a

SVVV V AETICL I V naib A Party member may trans- Party committee concerned sbail
V VV V I. 5 Members once expelled froni U' fer his or her membership be sent to the next higher corn-

.; S
Name the. Party can be readmitted from one unit to another with the mittee for confirmation and regis-

The ne of the Party shall be nly by the decision of the Party approval of the unit from which tratlon.
.

Vt the Communist Part of India committee which confirmed their transfer Is sought and. by present-.
.

V 7 . V . expulsion or by a higher committee. ing a léttèr of introduction from The state council and the dis-
.

VV
V AR1rICIiiF ' S

Candidate members have the the same to tlie new unit he or trict council shall have the
. VV . , same duties and rights Vas full wishes to join. In case of trans- right to scrutinise th list Vof Party

V inblem .. members except that they have no fer outside the distr1ct or state, members.
I S The ble I rIghl to elect or be elected or to approval by the district or the

IV
V
be a crossed hammerand'klein vote On any motion state committee concerned shall be ' VUE VIII V

V
white against a red background 7 The Party branch or the Party necessary. Resignation from Party

S -1r1th a circular Inscription white: committee admitting candidate Membership
V V

V
V "COflIflIUXIiSt Party of India." members shall arrange for their

I
V

V
elementary education on the Pro- Party Pledge A Party member wishing t

V ARTICLE-rn gamme, Constitution and the cur- candidates as. well as full res1n from the Party shall V

Vi.
V

V rent policies of the Party and Party members shall ign the subiflit hIS or her reslnat1on to
S Flag - .- ,

the Party .braiich concerned, which
V Ti .

by a decision of Its general body
. The flag of the Party shall be a ' meeting may accept the same and

V

5 red flag. of which the length shall F decide to strike his or her nane
. be one-and-a-half times its width. TLF4 \\ P Ifl* !

Off the rolls and report the matter
.i -

I
'aeoed the hJ . & E # to the next higher committee.

: j
V . sickle ft whif. : :

I 2 The Party branch or the Party
. V.

V

committee concerned may, If It
.

ARTICLE- £1U thinks necessary, 5try to persuade
, .

lv £4 such a Party member to revoke his
. Membership. .. . - .

S or her wish to resign.

V

flV 35rSofaeb eighteen . . fl ...

5 nisiganK
V

V

..
V I

V N G
V tions, to pay regularly the Party her suspension or exiuislon anc!

- =ns4; ° Bombay, . I 343, I 964
. 'D New membersare admittedto 4 fl mch cases of resignatIons

. the Pa 0 In ' given effect to , as expulsions
- cation androug aPartybrach observe their development, through Party P1edge This pldge shall be: shall be Immediately reported t

S on the recommendation of two providuig for their functlonln as "I accept the alms and objectives the next higher Party committee
.. .\ Party members. Partr committees members of a Party branch or unit. i of the Party and agree to- abide by subject to the latter's con-

V at town, taluk, district, state and $ BY the end of. the period of Its Constitution and loyally to a on. .
V

.
V central levels also have the power cand1dature the Party branch carry out decisions of the Party.

V to admit new members. to the or Party committee concerned "I shall strive :to live up to the
j V Party. Party members who recoin-5. whether the candidate ideals of commun1szn and shall *brhip Dues
) mend an app11can must fürnlsh member Is qualified to be admitted selflessly serve the workIng-cla. V

th Party branch or the Party to full membershlp . The Party and. the tolling masses an4 the All. Party members, full as well
SV V

committee concerned, truthful In- branch or the committee concern- country, always ;placing the in- as candidate,- shall pay a Party
V

formation about the applicant, ed may admit candidates to full terests of the Party and the peo- membership. dues of One rupee per
:, from personal knowledge andwith membership or prolong the period pie above Personal.lnterests." S year. Th1 annual Party dues sliali

.4
1

due sense of esponsib1Uty. All of candidature for another term be paid at the time of admission
V

applications for Party membership not exceeding six months. If a can- TWLE VI Into the Partr or at the time of
.

S

V must be placed befolu the appro- didate member Is frnmd unfit, the the rehewal of the Party . card.
. priate committees .wlthI a month Party branch or committee may Party Membership Cards The Party member's dues may; if

of their presentation d recom- cancel his or her cimdldate mex- V the state eecutIve committee con-
mendatlon. . . .

V
bership. A report of recruitment .

V° adIiilSSlonV to membership. cerned so decides, be realised In
.

of candidates and of reconmienda- every Party member shall be quarterly or half-yearly instat-
, The general. body meeting of . tions for admission to full mem- issued a Party membership card. ments).

S V
the Party branch shall decide bership shall be iegularl forward-

V . pfl the question of admission and, ed by the branch or the Part 2 Party cards shall be uniform x
V

V if the applicant. Is admitted to the committee concerned to the next thioughout5 the country and
Party, he or she shall. be regarded higher Party committee V shall be lssue4 by the state com- Distribution of Party Dues
as a candidate menther for a ierld . - .

mittees. Their. form and contents S

S. j V
of six months commencing from The higherl committee may, on Shall be decided upon by 5the Cen- a Y uues collected from Party

V

' the date of such admission. scilitifly of the report, alter or tral ExcIitLve Committee members by Party branches or
: . modify any such decision after ' mit$ PhaII be distributed as fol-

I . 4 if a leading member from an- consultation with the branch or AETICLE VII loWS V

!
V

hepolfticaiparty.of local, tiparty committee whlchhag Rene1 of Membership c
V 0ePer cent for the National

:. to tI Party addition th the and state Committees will
r Forty per cent for the state V

J 7 sanction of the local Party om- supervisory power ov
erclse There shall be an annual re- council; and

V I mitteè or distrlct or state conñnit,-. cruitment of candidates andeove; cards
of Party membership The remaining 5 per cent shall

. / . .
tee, It is necessary j have the admissions to full membership and the basis Qf

shall be made on be divided among the district coun-

y/ santeion of the next higher corn-. have the right to modify. or reject Party clIftartYbrancbandt1ie
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S

j,roportion as decided by the state
executive committee concerned

.

tee, Including and up to the Na-
tional Councli and the PaEty Con-

(b) Sustained efforts to activise (g) To elect the . Central Control
the Paxty members In popularising . Commission. V

ARTICLE XI
gress. In all such caaes the Party
memier shall of course; ,carryVout

and Implementing the Party poll-
. cies, to raise their Ideological-poll-

The Congress shall eléctVa Pre-
sidlumn for the conduct of Its

.

V 5 Party Levy the Party decisions and the differ- tical level; and Improve their gene- business.
ences shall be sought..to be resol- ral education that they can .; The state executive committees ved through the test of practice .effectively . particlpat In the life

.Jj7J;
V and the Central Executive Corn- and through comradely discussions; and work of the Party; .

V .mittee shall fix levies on the Party (g) To address any statement, (c) When serious dlffernces , arise NaUoflal Council .

.

members in acordance with the
guiding rules approved by the

appeal or complaint to any higher
m'tY organisation to In-

in a Party . committee, every effort The Nationaj Councfl which!
S National Council. .

V
V

up and
cludlng the National Council and

should be mnde to arrive at an
agreement. FailIng this, the deci- shall be elected by the Party

S

V

S

V

, ARTlCL XII
.

. the Party Congress.
2 shall be the duty of Party

sion should be taken by a majority
vote.

Coness, shall consist or not more
thai 101 members, the exact num-
ber being determinedIS

V Duties of Party Members organizations and Party func-
. tionaries to see that these rights

(d) Encourágenient of criticism
and self-criticism at all levels,

by the PartyCongress. . .

: The duties of the Party memn-
;S

are respected. from loP to bottom, especially (a) Time outgoing National Coun-
cli shall propose to the Congress

.
S

bers are as follows:
(a) To regularly iarticipate in ARTICLE Xlv

V

:

criticism from below.
V

(e) Consistent struggle against
apanelof candidates;

. The panel ofhe activity of the Party organisa- Principles of Democratic bureaucratic tendencies at all candidates shall
e prepared with a view to.5

S

:l:-.ion to which they belong, to faith-
lully carri out the policy, decisions

levels.
(f) Impermlssibulty of factiona-

creat-
g a broad-based, capable leader-

and the directives of the Party,
V

The structure 5of the Party Is
based

11am and factional groupIngs Inside sl àloselyflnke with the masses,
e revolutlona* outlook: .and to pay regularly the levy as on, and its internal life the Party in any form; . of the working-àl and- fl*ed by the Party; . Is guided by the principles of dc- (g) Strengthening of the Party educated

(b) To devotedly serve themasses
aiid

. mocratic centrallsn. Democratic spirit by developing fraternal re- The panelsh 1ring.togethe the best
. ..

V

V
comistently strengthen tllr

:bondz with them, to learn from
. centralism means entral leader-

5hiP based on full inner-Party de-
lations and mutual. help, correct-
ing mistakes ,y treating comrades

aient,experience from all stated, from
S lime masse and report their opt- . mnocracy and Inner-Party demo- sympathetically, judging them and fronts and other fields f

Party actl''1ty antj Include least21iOi3s and demaids the Party,
-to In

. cracy under the guidance of the their work not on the basis of iso- V

lated Incidents,
at

one representativefrom everystork a mass organisation,
unless

centralised leadership.
the

mistakes or . but by
taking into

state.
(c) At least one-fifth of the aneIexempted, under. the guid-

ance of the Party; .

fl sphere of the Party atm-
cture, the guiding principles of,de_V

accQunt their whole
record of service to the Party.

.

candidates shall be. persons who
5,

(c) To study Marxism-Leninism mocratic centralism are: were not members of the outgoing
National Council:

.

VV nnd endeavour to raise their level
of understanding;

(a) All leading oigan1sations of
the 'arty

y V

(d) Any delegate can rais objec-.
V

(d) to read, support and . popula-
committees from top to

bottom shalj be elected; the prin- Party Congress tlôn with regard to any name In .

ise the Party journals and Party ciple of maintaining the continuity
,

The supreme organ of the the panel proposed as well as pro-
. po any new name-or names. .publications;

(e) To. observe the Party Consti-
as well as ensuring promotion of
new cadres into leadership shall

Party for the whole country
shall be the all-India Party Con- (e) Anyone whose name has ieen

-tutlon and Party discipline and b continuously applied through- gress. . ;
proposed shau have the right to
withdraw.

V behave In the spirit of proletarian
internationalism and in accordance

out the Party;
(1,) The minority shall carry out (a) The regular Party Congress

shall be convened by the National'
(f) The panel finally proposed,

together with the addltionaj nomi-- with, the noble Ideals of Comma- - the decisions of the majority; the Council ordinarily once every three
.

nation. by . the delegates shall be
V

331am;
(1) To place the Interests of the

lower Party organisations shall
carry out the decisions and direc- years. in case of any delay due to

any unavoidable reason, the Na-
voted upoti by secret ballot, and
by the method of single distribu-

V

Vjieople and the Party above per- tives of tie higher Party. organs or . tiona Council shall submit a report tive vote.
.

S

ssonal interests; V

(g) 'ro cult1vat comradely rela-
committees, the individual shall
subordinate himielf the .ffl of the Congress explaining the

.
V

. The National Council shall'. : :
tions towards one another and
ónstantly develop a fraternal

the 'Party;

the collective. All Party organisa-
tions shall carry out the decisions

same.
(b) . extraordthary Party Con-

gress shall be calIedby the Nation-

have the power to co-opt mem-
hers to fill any vacaiiéies su.bject
to the Condition that such co-within and directives of the Party Con- al Council at lts.own discretion, or optiOn does not exceed more thanV (ii) To praètise criticism and

self-ciiticlsm with a view to help-
.rss and of the National .coundfl;

(C) All Party .commlttees shall
when it is demanded bythe state ten per cent of the membership of

each other and improving in-C periodically report on their work to
Party organisatlons representing
not less than one-third of the total

th Council and shall be valid only
if two-thi.. of the members ofdividual and collective work;

(i) To be. frank, honest . and
the Party organisations immedia-
tely below and all lower commit-

Party membership.
The

the Council attending its meeting
truthful. tlie Party and not to tees shall likewise report to their (C) date and Venue of the

Party Congress or; of the extra-
voteV for the proposal.

.V betray the confidence àf the Party; Immediate higher committees; ordinary Party Congress shall be Jfl( Jfl(j), To safeguard the unity and (d) All Party committees, parti- decided by the National Council atsolidarity of the Party and to be cularly the leading. Party commit- a meeting especiauy called forthe flt of Naonal Council
VviIglant against the enemies of the tees shall payconstant heed to the purpose. ,

.

Party, the working-class and the
V

opinions andcriticisms of the lower (d) Regular Party Congress shall The National Council shall be .
country; . Party organisations and the rank be composed of delegates elected the highest authority. of the

(k) To defend the Party and and file Party members; by the state conferences as well as Party between two all-India Party .

uphold its cause against the ons- (C) All Party committees shall by conferences of Party units Congresses. . :
of the enemies of the Party, function strictly on the principles directly under the all-India Party I is responsible for enforcing V

the working-class5 and the country; of collective decisions and check- centre. . the Party Constitution and for V

U) To deepen their understand-
ing of the noble traditions, h1tory

ijp combined with individual res-
ponsiblilty;

.

(e) The basis of representation carrying out the political line and
decisions adopted by the Partyand cultua1 heritage of the Indian (f) Jl questions of international

at a Party Congress shall be de-
cided by the National Council. Congress. . . S

.

people.

2 It shall be the task of the
affairs, questions of allIndia eha-
racter, or questions concerning

(f) The basls of representation
and the methods of election of

. The ational Council shall re-
present the Party as a wholeParty organisations to ensure

the fulfilment of the above duties V

more than one state . or -questions
reuiring uniformn decisions for

delegates to the extraordinary
Party Congress shall be decided by

and be responsible for directing the
entfre work of th Party. The Na-

s

by the Party members and' help
them In evry possible way in the

the whole country, shah be decided
upon by the all-India Party orga-

the National Council. V tionni Council shall have the right
Jdischarge of these duties. nisations. All questions of a state, (g) The members of the Central -

xecuUve Committee and of the
to take decInons with full autho- ,
rity on any question the

.

S ,AR.TWLE XIII
Or district .chacter shall be ordi-
narily decided. upon by the corres- Central. Control Commission shall

have the rlghttoparticipte as full

,facing.
Party. .

National
.

5V

S

Rights of Party Members ponding Party. organisatlon. .But'ln
'no case shall such decisions run delegates in th Party Congress,

whether regular or extraordinary.
,

The Council . shah
elect from amongst its members

Rights of the Party members counter to the decisions of a high- other members of the National
a central xecutive Committee of

:

are as follows:V

(a) To5 elect Party organs and
er Party orgailisation. When the
Central Party leadership has to Council shall be entitled to attend

not more than 25, to carry on the
work of the National. Council be-

V Party committees and be elected to
them .. V

take a decision on any Issue of
major state. importance, it shall do

the Party Congress . as delegates
thout vote unless elected. ,

teen its two sessions.. It shall
elect from among the members of'

(b) To participate freely in dis- so after consultation withthe state (h) The number of niemberhip . the Central Ezecutive Committee, .

eusslons in order to contribute to Party Organisation concerned. The from any state for which the mciii- the chairman, the General Secre- j
the foñnulation of the Party policy state organisatlon shah do likewise bership dues. quota to the National tary and secretaries. These together .

S aid of the decisions ofthe Party; in relation to districts; Council has been fully paid shall shall constitute -a Secretariat of
(c) To make proposals regarding (g) On issues which . affect the taken as the basis for calculat- sèveñ to iine to carry on. the cur-

one's own work in the Party, to get policy of the Party on an all-India ing the number of delegates from rent work of the Central Executive
'work assigned to themselves in ac- scale, but on which the Part7'S that state at the Party Congress. Committee. .

cordance with their ability and standpoint is to be expressed for . 2 FunctIons and powers of .the
'regular

The National Council shall
situatiOn in life; V the first time, only the Central Party Congress are as elect a Treasurer. It shall also .

V

I (d) To ñake criticism about leadership Of the Party is entitled follows: elect an Audlt Commission to audit .
V

PartyV committees and Part3 func- to make a. policy . statement. The (a) discuss and act on the the accounts and report on the
tionärles at Party meetings; lower committees can and should political and ,organisational report same to the National Council an- . .

(e) To demand to be heard In send their opinions and sugges- of the National Council; . . nually. . .

person when a Party committee or tions In time for consideration by (b) To revise and change the
V

National .Council shall .

.
anyParty organisatlon discusses the centraI leadership. Party Programme and the Party have the right to flfl up .vacan-
disciplinary action against any BasIng itself upon the expe- Constitution; cies in and remove any. .memJer. .

Party member or evaluates . their .iience of the . entire Party (C) To determine the tactical from the Central . Executive Coin- .

personal character or work In con- membership and of the popular line and th policy of the Party on mittee and Ithe Secretariat and re- . j
V

nection with serious, mistakes movement,in the sphere of the In- thecurrent situation; . . constitute the same.
which he or she is alleged to have; terrial life of the Party, the .fol (d) To elect the National Coun-
ominitted; lowing guiding principles of de- dil by secret ballot; TheNational Council shall fill

' ' (f) Whn any Party member dis- mnocratie centralism are applied: (e) To hear and decide on the U13 any vacancy that may occur
; 11V

V

with any decision of a Party
onimIttee or organisation, he or

(a) Free and frank discussion
WithIn. the Party unit on all ques-

.report of the Central control Corn-
mission as well as on appeals;

In the Central Control Commission.
The National Council shall

}
; she has a right to sllbmit his or tions affecting the Prty, Its policy (f) To hear arid decide on the meet at least once in every six h

bar opinion to the higher commit- and work; report of the Audit Commission; . months or whenever one-third of I V

;.
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H
-

: Its tota1 members make a requisi-
. t1ou

: '- The. National Council shail dls-
.

CUSS and decide. on the politi-
cal and organ1satiOnal report and
other matters placed before It by
the Central Executive Commltte.e.

. The National Council may decide
to take up any other proposaL or
question.

110
The National Council shall
submit its political and orga-

:
nisational report and the report

.
of the Audit Commission before

: . .
the Party Congress, whenever it is

. . cánvened.

1 . ... ARTICLE XVIII
Ceiitrai Execãtive

;. fl The central xecutive Coni-
;

U mittee shall direct the work
. of the Party during the period

between two sessions of the Na-
tional Council. It shall be respon-

. siNe for the implementation o the-
. decisions and directives of the Na-
. tional Council. It shall decide on

any. political and.. organisatiorial
question as well as on the problem
of mass movements and shall guide

. the state copimitteeS. It shall
submit a report on Its work and
discussions. to th next meeting of

. the National CounCil.
. Carrying out its responslbfflties

. on behalf of the Iational
Council, the Central Executive
Committee Shil perform the fol-

.
lowing tasks:

(a) To convene' regular sessions
of the National Council: and pre-
pare reports and resolutions for

. the same and circulate them to its.
. members at leat one week before

. . . the date of the National Council
.- .

meeting;
.

(b) Guidance and assistance to
.

thestate committees; ..

(c) Party press and Party publi-
. cations;

(d) Direction of wprk of the
. Communist group 1n Parllamnt

. . (e) Direction of the Party's work
.

In all-India mass organisatlons (or
.. mass fronts) ; . .:

- (f) Party education;
. (gr Party finance;

. (h) Relations with fraternal

.

Parties.
. The Central Executivi Corn-

-
, mittee shall meet at least once

. eve two mohths, disuss and de-
: .

dde Ofl the report submitted by
. the Secretariat on Its work and

. discussions in between its two
. meetings.

.

& The functions of the Chairman,
. the General Secretary and the

. Secretariat are to direct and carry
.. out the current work under various

. heads on behalf of the Central
: Executive Committee. All members

. of the Secretariat shall devote.-. themselves exclusively to the work
of the Central xecutivé Conimittee

.
and £hail function collectively with

. ; specific responsibilities assigned to

. each member. No member of the
- Secretariat shall belong to any

. : state or d1strictParty organ. TO
handle the work of the Central

: Executive, the Central Executive
Committee shall set up such Party
bodies and make such arrange-
ments as are considered necessary.

,-
: These bodies shall function under.

. the day-to-day guidance of the
Secretariat. .

.. ;. ARTICLE'
State Party Organs

.

II The highest organ III the state
. .- ra . be the state conference.

. The . regular state corference
. -shall be convened by the state

council once. every t4iree years.

.
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- ponsibillty assigned to each dr
them. To handle the work of the
state executive, the state executive
committee shall set up such Party
bodiea and make Such arrange-
inents as are considered necessary.
These bodies shall function under-
the dày-to-day guidice of the.
secretariat.-

Some state organisations may
An extraordinary state con- conformity with the policies laid be exempted by tie ' National-
ference shall be called by the down , by the Party Congress and Council from having state execu-

state council at its own discretion, the National Council. tive committees. in such cases, the
or when this is deinandM by. Party y The state council shall elect a state councils shall elect only state
units which represent not less than executive committee of secretariat fràm among its mem-
one-third of the Party membership. not more than 25 from among its rs, including the secretary and
gA regular state conference . members to carry on the work of these secretaries shall perform all

- shall be composed of delegates the state council between its two the functions: of the 5te execu-
elected by dIstricl conferences and sessions. It shall also elect from tive committees.
by the conference of Party units, among the members of the state ,,

if any, directly under the state, executive committee, a secretariat AETICLE R
executive. of seven or nine including the sec- District Party Organs

The basis of representation at t5.I7 to Carry on the current work
state conferences shall b de- of the executive committee. The highest organ In a dIstrIct

The state council shall have U shall be the district Party con-terxninéd by the state council. right to fill up vacancies in or ference.,f The basis of representation remove any member from the state
,s7 and the rmethod of election of executive coflUflittee or reconstitute A district Party, conference
delegates to extraordinary the same. j shall be convened by the d1S
state conference shall be decided
by the state council. ( The state council shall fill up 1ct £oUiidil once every three years.

'7 any vacancy that may occur in A extraordinary district eon-
7 Members of the state executive the state control commission. ferenca shall b called by th0

committee and of the state The state council shall meet district council at its own discré-control commission shall have the at least once in four months tión, or when demanded by Partyright to participate as- full dele- or eariler if one-third of its menu- units which represent not less than
gates in the state conference, ber make a requisition. one-third of the total membersh1pwhether regular or extraordinary.

. Members of the state council shall fl
The state council shall dis- subject to the approval of the

attend the state conference as de- cuss and act on the political state executive committee.
legates without vote unlesi elected. and organisational reports and A regular district Party con-other matters placed before It by ference shall be composed of
3 The number of :. membership the state executive committee. The delegates elected by branch con-from any district for VThIch eQundil may take up any other ferences or by conferences ot-thethe Party menibership dues quota matter. local intermediary units whereto the state Council has been fully
PBid shall be taken as the basis for The state council shall ,elect exist.

£ a treasurer. It shall also -.calculating the number of dele- elect an audit commission to audit The basis of representation at
gates from the district at the tate the accounts and to report on the ' the district conference shall
conference. - same to the state cbundil annually be determined by the district

Functions and powers of a re- and to the conference. council. . -

gular. state conference are:
fl

The state council shall have The basis of representation
(a) To discuss arid act on the ' the power to co-opt mèm- and method of electing dele-

political and oran1sat1onal report bers to fill any vacancies subject gates to the extraordinary district
of the state council; Ø the ond1tion that such co. conference shall b decided by the

(b) To determine the line of the option does not exceed more -than dlstiict council.
Party and mass work in the state ten per ciit of the membership of , Members of the district secre-
in accordance with policies laid the council and shall be valld.only , tarlat or-of the district execu-
down by the Party Congress and if tb-thirdsof the members of tive, as the case may be, shall have
the National Council and to sug- the council attending Its meeting the right to participa as f nil

. gest changes. In the1all-India poll- vote for the proposal. delegates to the district confer-
des and the general line of the . ence, bothregniar as well as extra-
Party. , ARTICLE XXI ordinary. Members of the district

(c) To elect delegates to the all- State Executie Committee council shall attend the conference
India Party Congress; delegates without vçe unless

(d) To elect the state council; The state ekecutive committee elected.
(e) To elect the state control shall direct the work of the ph number of membershipcommission; state Party organs during the period from any branch or local orga-(f) To hear and decide on the between two sessions of the state nisation for which the Party mem-report of the state audit commls- . undll it shall 'b0 responsible for bership dues quota to the district

sion; . . the implementation of th dcci- council has been fully paid shall- (g) The state conference shall sion and the directives of the be taken as the basis for. calcujat-elect a presidium for the conduct . state coundll and higher bodies. It Ing the number of delegates from
of its business. - shall decide on any political and the branch or the local unit for

. . organisational questions as well as the district - conference.
.

ARTICLE XX on the problems of mass movement \.

9 Functions and powers of a re-. T'4e State Council and shall guide the district coun- district coxiferenc are
. . dfls and . shall report on the same (a) To discuss and act oü the

n The state cQuflCil which shall to the state council. report of the . district council;U be elected by the Party confer- To carry out these responsibi- (b) to determine the line of theence shah consist of not more than hUes on behalf of the state Party and mass work in the din-
101 members. The exact number council, the state executive com- ct in conformity with the deci-shall be determined by the con- mittee shall perform the following sions of the higher Parti organs;ference. . tasks:

(C) To elect a district council;
. The outgoing state council (a) To óflvene regular meetings (d) To elect delegates to the

shall propose a panel of candi- of the state council and prepare tate conference;
dates. reports and resolutions for the (e) To hear and decide on the

same; report of the district audit corn-The list of candidates shall be (b) Guidance and assistance to missionprepared with a view to cons- the district councils; (f) The district conference shalltitute a leadership to meet the (c) State Party press and Party elect :a presicilum for the conductneeds of the growing mass move- publ1catiois; of it5 businessment and . Party activity in the (d) -Dection of. the work of the
. The district council shall lie.state but bearing in mind the ge- members ofthe state legislature, elected by the district con-neral considerations under section

(b) in Article XVI. regional councils, munlcipallties ference. The exact number ofand other local bodies;
4 The election of the state coun- (e) Direct1oi of the Party's work members shall be decided by the

district conference., dl at the conference shall be the mass organisations;governed by the same rules and Party education; i The election to the dlstricb. pn1ncip]es as laid down in ectlons (g) Party finance. council shall be governed by(d) to U) In Article XVI. The state executive committee the same rules as laid down ft
The state council shall be. the shallnormaily meet once every Sections (d) to (f) of Article XVI.

,- highest authority of the state two months. - .

Party organlsation between . two The functions of the secretary
' Party conferences. and the secretariat are tO DiStrict Councils

The state council shall tepre- direct and carry . out the current
n The district council shall besent the state Party organisa- work under the various head on the highest. authority- in thetion as a whole . and shall be rea- behalf . of the State executive corn- district between two district con-ponsible for directing its work be- mittee, . all meuibers of the score-

tween two conferences. The coun tariat shall devote; themselves cx- ferences.
cii shall have the right to take clusively;to the. work of the state The district council shall re-
decisions with full authority on excutive cuininittee and shall func- ' £ present the district organisa-
questions of state nature but fl tiOfl collectivefy with specfflcres- tiO 55 a whole and direct the en-.

.
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rework of the Pity bètweeli two taiy to carry on.the urrentork : The branch j agenèral body V COtflisSiOfl ShOil b deciced bY
the cOiiferflCe.dltr1qt cóuférences. - of- the executive- committee.' . . .. meeting shall elect a secretaly - state

.

S3
The dlstrict council shall liavo XV :

5fl 8SSIStaflt secretary tO. CO
duct it current work and, where

t £ guidthi principles or
proisg candidates shall be -.the full right to take decthons

concerning the work of the district -
. .

S .

PaTt3' OriinB
membership of the branch exceeds

persons, it shan elect a branch-
the same as in the cape of the

control commission. .Party organisation -but in confor-
inity the line of the Party and Between the branch and die-. committee including Ito secretary

S

3
5 The s control commlsslOfl -

decisions of: the higher - Party II trict council there ma be assistant secretar', n11 elect its OWSL chairman
organs.. - .

S formed an intermediary local N o '° general body of the who simu. have the right to attend

4-
The district council shall elect Party organ such as taluka, sub- branch shall meet at- least

the branch
and vote in the meetings of the -

a district secretariat or dls- division, tehsll or town council .

so decides.
onée a month at which
Comflhlttee orthe branch secretary

state exutive committee except
t he shall not have the right totrict executive -Iicluding a score-

táry from amongst its members to
when the state couzidil

-
2 The highest organ of such a subflilt a report of the work

do and its
vote in cases of disciplinary action.

of the state éontrolcarry on the work of the PartY
Wa-

local unit or. local organ shall proposal.
The body of the

.membess
commission shall have the right to. between two sessions .of the

trict- C9uflCil The number of the
be the local Conference consIstIng
of the delegates elected by the

general
0

- branch shall elect delegates to attend and vote In tie meetingS
membes of the district secretariat . conferences of the braiches in the the Party conference of the PartY of the state council. ' .S

or district executive is to i,e de- area. The mezñbás of the ocal, organ iñunedlat.ely above. / 4 The state control commission
cided by the district churicil. shall have the. right to ''' secretary of the branch shall take up:

.
S.-

5
The district council shall have ,

.to
participate as full delegates n the u . committee ' shall submit to , (a) Cases referred to it by the

.the right fill up vacancies conference. the next higher committee and to state council, state executive corn- . -

n and remove any member from . The conference of the local the district council every- two mittee or its secretariat; ..
the d15tt secretariat or district . J units, in the talüks, sub-dii- months a report on the new can- - (b) Cases where disciplinary
executive and to reconstitute the 'sion, ti or town sirnu elect a - didat and full' members enrolled tion iias been taken by the din-
Eame. local éouncil ani delegates to the by it trict council, district secretariat or

6 The district council shall meet district conference. It shall elect a necessary - Party district executive and in which
-. 'S.as frequently as the council taluka, sub-diylslon, or tehsll or U meniber, besides . being a appeal has been thade by the corn-

may decide. town council if the 5state executive member.o a branch In his own mdc concerned; -
-

7.he district couflcll shall din- cnunittee so decides. place of work or residence may (C) Cases against Which an ap-
has been to districtcuss and act on the political 4 The local council will be res- also be attached as an associate Pl made

end organ'isatioflal report and ponsible for. the conduct of the member to the unit of his place of council or district secretariat or
'S

other placed , It by work of the area concerned and resideice or work, as the case may ,
district executive and rejected. .5rnatters

the district secretariat Or district for the coordination of -the work of be, Without the right to vote. -- 5 The decisions of the. state con-
tol shaii be rdl-

.

- .'executive. ,The council may take
any other matter.

the party branches directly 5nsider
It. ;

. . -

S ARTICLE VU
commission'Y ns1. The state executive

.

.8
The district council shall elect The local council shall elect Its

Own secretary, and- subject to Central Control Commission
committee may by two-thirds m'a-
jority stay the implementation of

.

--- a . treasurer. It shall elect nfl
audit commission to audit the the decision of the state ex,

a secretariat. There shall- be a Central Con-
the decision èf he state control
commission and shall refer it im-

I
- accounts and to report on the

to the district council an-
- committee,

6 The local council will report trol Commission elected by the xmdlately to the Central Control :
: J

name'
nüally and to the conference. on Its workto the district score- Party Congreth. The number of

members the Central Control
commission or to the state coun- .
cu.

9 The 'district council shall have tariat or dlstrict executive, onke
every month. '

of
Commission siiaii be ' determined - .

: the power to co-opt members
any vacancies subject to the '7 The local council will meet at . by the Party Congress. ' S ARTICLE XXIX .

condition that such cooption does
than tori per cent

least once a month.
8 The local council shall work 2 'l1e National Council shall

propose a panei cI names. for 11Y Discipline
not exceed more

- the membership of the council under the dlreetion.ofthe dis- the Central Control Commission to 1P"e is indIspensbIe 5for ,of
nd shall .be valld only if two-,

the
ct secretariat or district'execn-

tive committee and shall help the
the Party congress. in proposing
the names for nomination, stand preserving and strengthening

thirds of th members of
attending its meeting vote district secretariat or district exe- of the-candidate in the Party, the unit of the Party, for enhan-

cng its strengtii, its fighting-abi-
,

council
for the proposal. cutive committee ñi maintaining

C contact with Party branches.
si not less ti,an ten

years, and his experience in Party and its prestige, and for en-
S

ART!cLE axw organlsation and personal 1flte11tY forchg the-principles of demo-
crtic centralism. Without strict - .

S ARTICLE XXVI shall be taken Into account. adheience to Party discipline, the
S

-
Th District Secretariat Or primary VnJt 3 The procedure of election shall Party cannot lead the masses' in

Executive S

be the same as In the case of struggie and actions, nor dis-
S

.-

g The primary unit of the Paxt' the NaUonalPouncIL charge its responsibility towards
,

. '
1

The district secetariat- or din-
the aliU be the Party branch. - 4 The Central Control Commis- them.

trict tive' shall direct
Party organi- The bllhest organ -o the pri- s!on shall elect its on chair- 2 DIscipline Is based on cons-

the
. -k

of the district mary unit shall be the general man who shall th, right t cious cceptaiice. of alum,
Latlon' during the peiod between bo4y meeting of the Party branch. attend all the meetings of the Cen- the Programme and the policies of

'Party.the two sessions Of the district
counciL It shall be resnsible for 3 The Party branch shall be rca- Executive Committee, with the

right o vote except in cases of
the All members of the
Party equally bound by Party

,
S

5-

S
the implementation cf the dccl-
sbus and chrectives of the district

ponsible for maintalning direct
day-to-day contact with *he masses disciplinary actions. All membrs

of the Central Control ComniIssIofl
discipline Irrespective of .thei
status In the Party organ1stion' or -

coundil and higher Pa'rty organS. .
and for' organising Party activity shall have the right to attend and in public ]If..5-

2 x shall decide on political and
affe-

in its sphere.

4 The Party branch shall dlscuss vote In the meetings of the Na-
tional Council. 3 ViolatIon of Party' Constitution

- and decisions of the Party as
S

organizational questions
S .ctlng its work within the district all questions regarding its work

activity and take neces-
,

5 '['lie Central Control Cornniis- well as any other action and be-
end shall guide the lower commit-tle

and mass
sexy practical decisions. sion shall take-up: baviour unworthy of a member of

ieeThe responsibilities o
district secretariat or district cxc- 5 The membership of a branch (a) Cases referred to it by the

National CoinCil, the Central Exe-
the Conununilst Party shall consti-
tuth breach of Parts . discipline

.
cutive shall be discharged in con-

the
may be divided into groups of

Each Cutive Committee or the Secreta-
,

8fld 5e liable to - dcipllnary
formity with th decisions of convenient size; group .shall

rlat .-
actions.

, lstrict council and higher Party have its own convenor.
, The function ot the shall (b) Cases where d1scipUnar31 4 The disciplinarY aUO5 are:

S rgan5. ,E

3
The responsibilities of the din-

group
be to distribute and check up .

Where
action haS been taken by the state
executive committee or the state

(a) Warning; .

(1) censure;
S

trjct secretaat or diStrict
executive shall include:

the work of Individuals. ..

necessary for facffltaing political (C) Cases against which an ap-
(c) Public censure;
(ci) Removal from the post held

' (a) l'o convene regularméctingS
re-

11scussion in- the branch, prelimi-
nary d1scussons y be ogan1sed Peal has been made to the state

and rejected.
the Pare;

(e) Susieñsion from full Party .

I
S

! the district counc and
pare reports -and resolutions for
the Same;

the groups.

7 The Party branch iorganised
control commission

-
' The Central Control Comrnis-

bring to thenótice
membership.farany.Peniod but not
exceeding one year;-

I

(b) To thecl upthe work of the on the basis of the village, slon shall
of the Central Executive Commit- RCmoval from the PartY

- lower units;
as.Guidanceand

panchayat, municipal d, street
niohalla, industry, Individual fac- t, National Council or state and (g) Expulsion.

Cc) practical
s!stancë to the mass organisatiofl tory, occupation and histitutiofls.

The maximum membership of the
district councils any cases of
breach of the Constitution which . DIScipY action shall nor-

be taken where other(d) Circulation- of Party . jour-
-22al and Paity- lithratare, . branch shall be fixed by the state ma come to Its notice. - mally .

methods, -including methods of
j;

3 (e) Direction ofParty members' executive coijunittee. The decision of the Central
Control' ommlssion ' shall be' persuasion have failed to correct

work In the municipailties and
bOdieS -S

ction of the branch :

0(a) Ta oüt,thé directions oi
.

ordinarily anal. The Central Exe-
.the comrade concernecb But even
where disciplinary measures havelocal

U) District finance;
- Organisation of' District

the higher committee; S

(b) TO wiri masses in its locality
cutive . Coifllfllttee may by two-
thirds majority Stay the implemen- ,

'been taken, the efforts t help the ,

comrade to correct himself shall(g)
Party school and Party education. or sphere of activity for political '

orgñlsatIona.deciS1Om S

tation oX a decision of the Central
Control Commission, who shail continue. .In cases where. the

brgach o discipline is such thatit
S

4 In the care' of a district ,wlth
large membershiP, the state

and
(c) To build 'up and participate

in its loca- .

refer it at the first available OP-
poitunity to the National Council

ali immediate discipli
to- protect the inte

.

,
, council may allow -the district-

to elect a district executive -

in mass- oganiations
lity or shere of activity; fo final decision. ' .

nary measure
rests of the Party or its prestige,

coundil
committee from among its meal- (d) Sale of Party jOuflials and cases there shall, how-

ever, i,e the right to appeal to
the disciplinary action - shall be
tainen1,ers. In such a case, the -district

executive committee shall ' carry
publications;

(e) Collection of Party member- the Party Congress.
promptly. 'S

Disciplinary action may be t

S

on the work of the party between . ship dues and \ levy and Partl taken against any- mejpber .
5'

'
-two sessions of the district cowl-

of the
nanCe;

f) To draw in sympatbisers and S either by the unit of Which iTh or
she is a member, or by any highercii. The number ofmembers

-ezecutive committee is to militants thto the Party and edu-
JlllteratO

State Control CommIssionS committee. In,. case he ,r sh be-
:

'be decided by the district IL cate them and to help
Party members to become ,llterate II There shall be a state control longs to more than one . committee, -

disciplinary altion aa under clau-
' S 'jfl5 such a case, the district coun-

cii shall also elect from among the (g) To help higher committ
and'

elected by ,

state conference. The nnmber of sea (e), U) and (g) of Sction
-members of the executive commit- In day4o-day organlsati8l the state control 4mysbetaknpnlybythehIzes

S
S

agitationaiwOrk. '

S

:.
.3ANURY-1O,- ' 5

S

S
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j MOSCOW New year came with its usual rush and P - n n
, r sftou reptesentin the sàthe pi bUStle sl'pping crowds, glittermg and spaTkhng yolkas J H . H H U I1ll

t 1 ? M portion o the -totl theibersMi (the decorated New Year trees), children's holiday gather U U L

. . :. ,., : : : Oft!e State. . .

; 0 ings in prtctically a11 estab1ihnentshjjs and stadia .
t t 3 Inier-Party dIISCUS.1OI haiJ be fUl and gapes, songs and dance and winter festivals, There Ø P CTS EVE N BR I TE

, -- . . - concluded underthe dauce w the usual stocktaking of all enterprises, farms and
: of the nationalor the state coun- factories-and the whole socialist land of the work done in i

Party the outgomg year and the plans for the New Year 1965 J .

committee to which Zie or she be- concerned reaonabTe chce qf branch They shall maintafu crose Usui saforhhere :r whic aIonacax make possible'all ll' ew v ear to cktaki ng In
longs either on Its on Initiative explaining its osIt1on. day-to-day contacts with t1efr the discussion shall be con. mountmgself coifidence pn
Iowercomm1tteAUotherdIsci- ARTICLE XX duited.

a?t vie o' r Soviet Unionplinary actiona niay be taken b p7 Members jn Ejctcd 1ubUo bodies They haiI make regular A1T1CLIX Xxxii everyday reality which one some Year eve
\

any committee of which he Or she Ioiies reportz on their work to the elec- DIcussion Preparatory to Paty e tends to take for granted and At the December sessIon o the
k b a membe tora and the people and seek their Ces an conerencea onJy returning to the Soviet Unioni Supreme Soviet whici passed the in boosting tip production and the

F ' i vi ii

7
z'uisi 110 th Par4" IS

memb elected to Par- suggestions and advice The WO!t after some time as I did for the buaget and endorsed the plan for economic laws of socialism have " ' "'
£- m hanient, the state 1egis1atues in such local bodies shall be corn- At least two months before the Year one realises and feels the ear 1935 this new a irit was to be correctly used for the cornrneae'? or aciminiatrative coimcns siiall bined with Intense rnas activity Party Congress the National Coun- with a greater impact the tempes muc in evidence so rnuc o that 'flop good am D85d and replenish the standard in production in thre or

with utmost caution deliberation COflStltUtO themselves Into a Party otitSide cii will release draft resolution$ onward rush the pulsating even the foreign bourgeois press More than half of the people state reservs four years For this purpose they
arid udent. group and function under the ap- u nominations of Party can- dISCUSSIOSI b7 511 Ufl1t Of the throbbing life forco of the go noted the difference. engaged i national economy have This year industrial production are to take the cooperation of the

propriate Party committee In strict- jdag for e1ectIon to Par1a- XY Amendments to the resolu- .ahead social system that is social. The Amencan TIME magazine secondary or higher educational will go U by 8 1 pr cent over scientists and use th latest tech
No disciplinary measure Invol- conformity with the line of the rnn shall be snbjecto approval tIoTIS will be sent dfrectly to Uie ism. . for example declared on Dccciii- qualifications; - their now1edge, 1964. There is a new effort to in- mques.

'7 vIng expulsion or suspension Party its policies and directives b' the Central zecutIve Commit- Central Executive Committee to be ,) her 18 JEe debate following experience and initiative have to uie tempo of consumer ThC Central Coinmftree of 1e-
of a Party member shall come Into tee. assorted and placed before the R;sin Kosygin a presentations was asto be fully utilised and for this pur g000duon se that it catches cpsu d ti Soviei govern-
effect without conflrmation by the 2 The Cornrntm1t le1slators omaU of Party candidates Party Congress nishmgl frank One speaker "had pose more possibilities have to be " " tempo of the growth welcomed £Fis move as
next higher committee which will ° defend the the slae legislatures or the Posperiy the audacity to accuse Kosym a provided for them i

° e means o produçbon The amng great signicance for it
xf give Its decision within three eres of the people Their work of centrauy-adsninlstered AItTICLE XXXW budget of perpetuatmg some ot the A more scientific aporoach t " 7

'Ii e rca income of means not onig increasing pro-
months or in its first meeting held " leJslature shall reflect the areas shall be finailsed and an- Party Members Workisig in Mass The rising prosperity of the upsethng mtstakes the practical cjuestions o jlanning ol las

year WI e nearly but aiso raLszng the
after the receipt of the proposal mass movement and they shall aiounced by the State executive Organisatlons people is something which one The ourna1 painted out that and direction of socialist economy cam areci t

cent tenlca1 level quality and-
for confirmation If such a meeting uphold and poptilarise the policies committee concerned eeIa here at every festival at admitied that some of called for the papers emphasise Lt ear 73 6 1 mills durability of goods

, - 44, +1, 0 tue Party. - -V meni ra wor g mass, . . t e criticisms were valid. TiME . Y 00 aguareS not e in ree mon . The legislative work of the Corn- govem1g the nominabon organisatlons and their executives flhttiOO 0 )! . magazfn even : "AU The year 1965 is the last year of metres of housing was built. Nb We are entering the New Year
2 In case of suspen1on or expulsion, munlst ' r ha1 ' e'' of Party candidates fOr corporation, shail work In an or anised manner There is a new emphasis now this 'ee ascii was n the current SevenYesr Plan. Like the figure for the. last vea of the cheerfully. with great plans and

the penaflsec Party member shail cornbinJwiti °ti of municipalities district boarth local under the guldasie of the appro- on opening up alL avenues for the deU'd inSu SOVide the last stage of the rocket it wilr current Plan is 84 ni1lion The bright hopes PIiAVDA declared
however be removed from the res- outside andrnass movements boards and panchayats shall be priate arty cbmm?ttee They must creatiVe initiaive an active parts batas 4ioot the. countx' o to the orbit exrienthture on cultural and social We have a elesr aim before us
ponsible post thti he or she may and it shall b the du of all drawn up by state cos1neils or Ir aiways strive to strengthen the i cipation Of Soviet people in state There is a new ens lissia on d the comin& reaer Five Year needs educatioi science spore communism We have a clear road

J hod pending confirmati'rn Cout 1gisiator 5to helm their absence by th state ezecu- mass basis and fighting L ffaitS economic life and cu1tura incressmg the effectiveuss of so ° There is further drive in social insurance and social security the Leninist road determined by
u The comrade against whom a build the Part and mass organl tive committees capacI of the mass organisationa ciaht production in getting maxi evidence to see that the culnunat will have a much greater increase the decisions of the Twentieth,.
-F disciplinary measure is pro- saton itTXCL1 I concerned. t There Is a greater intolerance mum results with the minimum mg year brmgs even bigger sue- nearly13 per cent over the year Twentyfirst and Twentyseconci
posed shall be fully informed of p ssio ' °1 shortcomings and bolder expenditure of labour and mate &eop e 1864 congresses o PSU anu uie Party
the allegations charges and other 3 The Communl4 1egtslators . } irnu ns /

pQpu1a1 dwvement to overcome rials through fuller and allround Last year e national economy . The enteiprises ar to be Prormme. No force Can divert
relevant facts-against him or her shall maintain the closest pos- To unify the Party arid for *h There is much snore cnti use of the latest technscjues received sir excess of the Plan 900 fteei. and rights 9 froi this road from the Lemn-

.. He/or she shall have the right to sible contact with thefr eleOtos evolving Its mass line inner- ., Wa .
of the mismandgement and , .

thusand to, of pig iron, one planning ansi tue tnethocis-o ' 1'
I : be heard 1n perspn by the Party flU masses, eepg uem duly iu py discussion shall boa regular National Council may'frame' bureaucratic bunglings than '°° toflS te on planning are to be sfrzplifled The paper expessed confidence

4

unit in wbich his or her case IS fO22Ued of their 1egattve work feature of Party life Such discus- d bye-laws isnder the Part hitherto and fresh efforts are In ea is ic iwu eiectricp UIOU5SiidS Or d made more flexible Enter- that the New Year will bring about
discussed anu Consafldy see.w their sug- be organised on an U- Constitution and In conThrmit vidence at establishing better Plannine' tcn 0 censnt as e ianbties be gfven more op a consolidation of the solidarity

Part Members found to be
gestions and advice. . ' saie or at clierent leveis of 'witii it. Rules and bye-laws under . links between consumer needs ° goo a as corn- pQsuni fqr showing Iowa- nd unity of the. forces of. social- : ;

10 strUc-breakers habitual 4 The Communist legislators tb.5 PSXt7 organisation depending the Party Constitution and in and demands and the pro4uc Economy has to be based on the Thep3ucH of oil increased
tItiø and economic indetsen. tt yearl985 bean year

drunkards moral degenerates be- shall maintain a high stand- OX the nature of the issues coriiormity with it may aLso be
I

tiOn machine objective evaluation of reality and by 17 million tons coal by 20 de in increasing the effec-
shi betw

eng ernng 0 rien

trayers of Party confidence guilty aid of personal Integrity lead an Thner-Party dlscusslokz shall framed by the 5tat coundfl sub- t it is for the sake of the working not on wishful thiniong as was milhon tons an& gas by 19 000 ° efl& of pro-k J inttioi cr5t:
of financial irregularities or niem- uriostentatious ilfe and display be organised Ject to confirmatiQu by the Na- people that the Party promotes in sometimes th case snateral million cubic metres The bumpr movement.
hers whose actions are detrimental humility In aU their dealings and (a) On Important questions of tiOfll Council every way socsahst democracy stimuli have to be properly used harvest made it possible to meet , it called for a complete liqus
to the Party and the working- - contact with the people and place all-India or state importance where I L4V01 ing dation of colonialism this ear for
class, shall be dealt with by the the Party above selL immeuato iécisioñ is not neces- . ''' , new victories of. the rèosfioja
Party units to which they belong say by the central or the state Amendment as ge proletariat of capitalist eountrie
andbeliäbletodisciplinaryaction 5 sJ'beforeleecisIonis ThePartyconstltutionshaflbe ew IOO5äS ?7êiuse

. - peal in all cases of disci- allowances shail pay regularly and taken, gress or In cases of ernergenc by : . old-fashioned production o goods ad a essP f th 1dplinary action without default a levy on their (b) Where over an Important the National Council, by a two.- fl 0 which nobody wwt to buy Direct oFvorl7 ee eonsoia

12 The National Council or a theapproprfate 9StIOflOfPSltY pOUCYtherei thirds ua1orityIneither Casethe a eons ' °f nations

5,4.
state council shall have the levies siiaii be the fret charge on the National Council or in the i the Constitution shall be given - liaised to improve the relationship 4

- . r.a. 0 ,.uuOlve or bake Cspu their ea±nlngs state council; two months before the said Party ifs , . between demand and supply. . : .

i2ee1ncasewhre
Iow:rcom-

6 The Party members elected to sion Onan a1I-Ind1aC ducmgbestP0y rw C he grti
defiance of Party decjsion and corporations municipalities manded by a number of state orga- cy and for reasons to be placed by are in deman the collective and tO the Indian Commumsts The--- policy, serious factionalism Or a local bodies and grazn-panchayats nlsations representing one-third of the NatIonal Council before the 4 . - , each individual worker must re- message said:. .

ofPartythscipllnelsln.. tI:r 8r°; : Partymembersh1poat
d

congressnoticemaybe W4LTER. ULBR1CHT'S NEW YEAR EVE BROADCAST j pgoof0 aco Indian
.

t j - quality the particular culprits must NY e occasion q t a

:*************************************************ls*r BERLIN Walter Ulbncht, state council Chairman tion and construction programmes mena1 resonsibslsty the New ear sue
t of the German Democratic Republic, suggested Thursday thidl cote1n must become

* I evenmg rn-a radio and television broadcast on the turn of ment of mqdem education along jrofitable Let there be less aol Congress of the Communist Party
I : / P' the year that the governments of the two Cerman states socialist hues Walter ' lilbrieht e0f soe enteriirises which get of India which reflects the vital

Con trib rite genero usly' to .' ..

! should agree on ineasure ofuinderstanding, a st&p hi the Thepapes here have highlight flttS of all the working people I

. * . - £lY .: ' . armsbuifd in the two German states,renuncsatioii of -- th initsatretaken.by some "ret thenew year serve the, ' Y any form of nuclear armament as well as negoiatmns on te tunCI1 555 NwYearsve o consohdationoftheranksof Corn

.- . . . . v 5,
nqng Uieir relations. . àatic Republic has sent a New pr0'e quality utional Communist movement QnI , {

- KERALA ELECTION i j H:: S1 ylbtoi tlaenhbailt &pub and18f Le havetn ela
. . .. . . -

* -...; reciprocal trade. representations rn of nuclear mines along, the eastern upcn emse yea t e socialist obli isnerialsm,. for peace, democrqy

FUND OF THE CPI I
gahontoachsevethebestworldmsocia

i
'rv

West nlernaV F1: CORRECTifOPI
l PROMISES MADE AT THE SEVENTh CONGRESS man Iag which make PDR per Devefopmen h the text of the CPI Seventh Congress Resolution

MAKE IT A HABIT . °° subject to arbitrary actson of o iternal development, Ut that the peopnles on "ideological Controversies and Umty of the Inter -
* TOTALS MORE THAN Re 75,000 BUT MUCH MORE IS y, I

thWt Cerman state and justice bncht said that mdustrsal pro- strengthening peace will be national Commumst Movement" published in the* . . ' * ...DIv Ils au oriea. r ductionincressedduringtheout- crownedwithsuccessaisolss n i MiWTAIE i.1¼Trrrrr rt c'Tr'L.rI' . irrr r a * . . I
I. The insistent Initiatives of the goin ea bysevenper cent corn- 1965 I'am convinced tKat the ec er 27,.19v4 L5SU o some errOrsuave

i'4j4dJiJF S -F A i.0 I I ItiL1 JJ54 sz-T TriE MONEYBAGS ON
RAD 10 BERUN N TERNATIONAL CDR to overcome the division had pares a 1963 and the worth of friendly relations between our crept m Please note the following corrections

: . * '-.. -.. . \i . always been answered by Bonn produclion was souse twstateawilIbefurtherconso- ', . .. . . '* THi OPPOSITE SIDE, TO HELP WIN THE CANDIDATES * The Voice of the German Democratic Republic I with demands for more armaipent ecn hundred million marks Mated I wish you good health * °° a 2 column 1 thIrd words and even insert the
: . . . . ; beamlngtosouth Ea.stAsia . higherthan the previous year. atd much success for your;rss- P? ie 3,after the following

OF CPI * 11 should be clear o the three Foreign trade rOse by 8 per cent pon.sible activities general line insert the newly liberated nonaligned
' * b . We transmftdaily on short waves

: . Weserii powers that permission to approximately 22,000 nsilhom Furthermessageson thetum of ° owing portion . nations, overlooks the nub . I

FrosA :o hrs GMT on 15240 Kc/s 19 69 in I arirw we will make all en Wilhi'StophtoThdian PmerLaI unanimously * On Page 3 column 4 m

* FORWARD TO A LEFT DEMOCRATIC VICTORY I o bra GMTon::30 Kc!:25 : c TC ?n ndoParlLainentProfess mon line
7IOg :;

i until 28 2 1965 Europe but would also make commensurate vstb tesnologicaI Jobanne Dieckrnann and Foreign * °° Page 2 column 4 fIfth coexistence by transition

T;
* FORWARD TO A LEFT DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT . and from 1 3 1965 hopeless negoeiauons on reunion standsrris of the fiitore with first Mnute Lothar Bolz to their P line 5 alter the The errors are regretted

L 1 . on. 11795 Kc/s = 25 43 m ° the two German states rate research development projec Indian counterparts
) prom i 30-16 00 hrs GM'r on 953D K/sa1 48 m i-----

' D
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y' 7 rcpo from Con- esena1 steps such The DgaP 8es

-- t 0 ut 1=tlIk that there- f thtth OftheCMflC VoI. XflI No 3 New Dethi, Ianuary 17, J9GS 5 Passe CO URSE '

0 port 13 soug1t to be P1t IA banks oil and Import and nuclear explOsion. A Iarg +

#_ AD .

cold atOrage" (TTh.S - xport aehave, taught number of members have : '

M .H. r. DTh, J8flUX7 6) , the 1d1a people enough called for a secret seszIon

L J1 a iie Dag Whether thi' is true or to;be 1IS1d bytl1e vera ie-fanure ofthe Congre ; : :
the faob remains that blage iu Congress Party re- Bigh COmmafld cto take a rra

.'. ff. .+ Vu VtI D I 1- t- 1 t
thI congress session, 111 ge- gOY uowed a largø - ) , °

£ce er . . iWO £ b W with that at flhu ementa policies by t be of Coness leade
: - ' ,

oness cat out of the bag, nt on th e of the a not seem aetlon advocath ewn thde Par-
Dethi Prote Agon ins Conun Min b

rgapur Seson of the dian Naona1 Cones to prend to ta of a long liament, the efl of O

959 COflBS !UkTI

V
Addressmg the fir meebng of the Resouea Co or impiemeu- resolution on the economic cpun Into the. nue ,

mittee of the Nation Development Councils ii taon ' of olnUons on uon, bt from all in-
;

opelyreSsedhiSOpifliflthat"thefldW0fP
- '

'j

money the capital formaUon of public sector ent- The people aa a whole are 3y-
I

prises, mcluding those to be estabhshed for conim less terested m the de-

Uidustries, should be encouraged" . liberatlons t\UrgapU tha1 R 0 M E S H C H A N D ft A '

:

.

they were Jn those of Bhuba- ,
- T. . , . ,. lea pr a""eñts witi

o the private sector s to There Is plenty of reason to ewar
ivJthR'J' z'erata Is gettwg sei ior itmg th Muim Learn e f I ent

come 131t0 the public see- suspect that- government po- Perhp3 this Is due to the
{ a rushmg defeat on the hated Congress regime and m- i h

tarand ali in the name of Ucles are being wbittled down v'i has necesa- jcation this wW not At DurgapUr too, a non- thng a left democratic government m office dibonncrze to strnt of the

rtrnlrourcea for bo;
SOC =re rttfolo The Election CQmIWSS1OII has unounçed ta the Kera1a Coness-Mushm League k

I

Hurrah for congress so- It was not so long ago that of Congress SOCLOIISn1' S a ed nonsensities, which sova by India. That such a reso- eIITaI CIeCtiODS lfl the state would e held on March 4.

clalism ' Tile COflCSS lea- the proposal to admit the resuit of tile complete falhue no problems but only per lutlon ShOuld be put 1or- announceinnt by the Governor about the chedu1e of enterug the e!e*- outside t!ic Congress have entered joftid the thonir cf the extremely

. ders may perhaps be remind- private sctor Into the pre- of ongréS governments to petuato them ward-and by One who Is a th etió iil'be mad soon. tdbattle with the avowed aim the field in the' nath of rebel reactionary pptie In cxpressin

ed of the Bhubaneswar Con- sent public sector steel Indus- pay even lip sympathy to secretary of the COngS3
e ns pledge of piventtnc Congress League ax1 and with jub4ation at the aues of rivl

gress resolution (adopted try wa put forward by N some of its socialist preten- cIrcumsta1Ce$ the Parliamentary Party and N bfo the electiOn The views of the Coimnwust of a government o the slogan of an altemativu govei- ommunist& and today ore do-

only a year ago) wblch stat- 8anjeeva Reddy Public out- of the Dhebar Corn- should be expected to ufl 4 pagn has ot into stnd; Party of India on the strategy and ft aatc partis Ieflt In the state It has become inanding tEe bannn of both tha

ed in quite unamJIguOUB cry forced the Steel Minister The food and prices crIsis rnittee a report from the derstand Congress po1Icie evident panth Lu Ibe Con- tacbcs to be followed m these clear that this aI1IanC will have Communist Parties

words that tb public sector to eat his words on that the refusal of Congress agenda Is Only a natUI wellIs a Clea? proof of the gèsr camp After announcing that elections were finalised at a meet . the support and backlog of the The Communist l'arty it tiow-

must grow progreslvely hi occasion. , overnment to the corollary vacHiations which beset the eleqtionsl will be held on ing of the erala state council of tate ouncl aana Party ever Uff3P eonffeiit that th en-

large scale indistry and Now once again the nance government policies on tbia february 1 the Establishment the CPI at Txchnr from January The meeting of the state w- lig1tened e1ectazte will give a

trade Minister has come forward vital jssue. Eas broigbt pressure on the Elec- 5 to I RsoIution to underline the Ignt telling rebus tô the reactionaty

And now rrK ha shown with a bla'ket open Sesame 0 fl A nP
tion Commission to CIIang' the The meeting presided over by ffcance of the re,saeI statements alliance whkh i seeTthg to capi-

k1 us how to Implement the proclamation for the entrY iSrU U 61N The foreign ,o1Icy resolu- date to March 4 P A Solomon was attended by of the ?eaderr of reeI Ccnress talise on th ust anger o the

k Bhnbaneswar resolution of the prtvate sector into all jfl u#u, tion drafted by the FOre11 Though tnanjpIeca have been C Ra;eswar Pa general secretary The roluhon inter alla saM and Mixelini League that their aim oip1e ga1nst Cen miru1a

Instead of the public sector areai at preffeñt with the Minister is expected to ret- pu fowar he OflCia1 cir- of the Party and N . Xnsinan The dates of the pa11 have been is to prevent the emergente of a gnd secure vop1ar voter and seata

1
growing into eas till now public sectOr. .

ra tie Congress policy of cleaiotthLs posponcnent*th9 .
and' M,-, N. Govindan Nair, two finalised. The leadership of the government of tnted front of.Ieft 'h eomic de t pular

held by the private sector Agaih publio opinion will fl Tn . onnnsition o nuclear weapona ezections eryoy i ieraia members of tbe central secretariat Conress Party axe domg all they etncvrafic forces vigilance should b ever kept up

the pnvate sector Is to ax- liav to assert tseIf In the a ffr n iA- and in support pf the use of w 4SOfl fOT of the Party °" ° dISRUPt 2d defeat the The ntr of the DM also in againsthe danera that y ansO

pand into tile piblio C- most energetic way to halt F -- .. '1 nuclear energy oleiy for this Zie eZewh?C it Ir aimed The councI set forth a state- cavng unity of poparemo Ka1a eiectora battle an event ftom th combivahOn of these

. tor' the drift planned by T3K . . ,
ol ' smotherftzg-thC rmsadLCofl- meat the Party'sldea ofwhst the craticforcesincludug t1e hame . ejhnn ordinary importance. .reathonaiy-forcen . . .

;ctoo )

F:iWijy ;LMfrevaift
Atuiya GhOSh, has a'so made bsue& back theright reactioflarT Pafi!t

vtctfoa and hope t7za the uniled .
They at canthg out wfth of all democrats that all the afore-

4
7 TT ei itself felt on the preparations paties demands or 811 un- Tbet are u4atio that tI'e front bf all lcf dc'ocraUC par- etenew i?wces and manoeut4es said partiCs and their leaders Eav6 *O1%T SACK FACE

- ptv rn Th I I for the session. It IS a matter of regret that periaflat nuclear "umbrelia" a Left United }ront tes Cfld ouØ in tile state can fG &IWC- 'Wf'SCV3 frOiTh thO

V V AAJ .L&.k Atulya Babu a mandate ' (cloaked often under th ta bear fruit Many rouncfr of secure a cisvC majority in ho grOWing anger of the people

The first public fctiofl any meetgs seemingly frave ' paoC negotiabons have tcen and e3stdng dcna in kera who a in t aeveflh. ,rn,w+ 9 =a5Lr cali for an Indian bomb!) =r : 0r?0r: We Remoeo
i&jnuai i'pui i "°°' friend and companion well enougi by now that un- The failure Ofl the Part of form the ront have reach OUIancØ '°'Y PQS of theft .

In_ 'reactionary intrigues less the democrats In the tlW Congreasto launch 6!lCh a ed aereement on many points The counci1 expressed rçgret goven2men OUR years agc, one

S K Path. Congress unite their forces campaign In cooperation with. regarding the programme and the and surprise at the peculiar stand Simultaneously all the corn ' of the most heinous

denttlit ?the Other notorious flgure of i1j ra
clectiot strate Qf the rival Communist Party WUflalISt2 and reactionary forces crimes in history

for the DUrgaPU Bhaner resoluon on e ght ae bod to appear ides nisaUons d pareS ha
\

wa perpeated b the

makes no reference to the aDenocracy ad 6Oc1a' other functions orgaiIsed a ninp to pro-imperla--
mperialist an cofoma-

by Atulya Ghosh'S Reception list propagnain,the c0U1' .

Congo;Li-

\
Cothmittee

It is to be hope , however, try
umba and his two col-

--ru-ri ° T -

thatoneetbeyareatDU1' . ,. .. ,

leagues . werebrutál1Y

J_ ,,1s Is A ongress So deternilfled 3$ he gapur, democratic Congress.h denial of r.ET g
murdered The colonialists

4
a right caucus to hold swa' '' their after'- the nuclear 'shield " 7 hoPed that the COflO S

U

over DurgaPU, that it haS to the immediate prob- nonsense can have meanlng ' freedom would be subver-

II I4iA I virtually "banned' aoy lems WhiCh face the coun- oniy if it S followed up by a
and aspirations of

.LJ I1(#UL# I 44.y J meeting o .the Socialist try and insist on rasmg clear id widespread masa-
resurgent Africa for jibe-

'orurn, led by Home Minis- PP ar demaflw' for a movement against the bomb
ration wonid be scotclied.

PEOM FILONT AGfl -nded nS0
tiOflO the "umbrella" re martyrdom of Luni-

' that even mew- be raised by oil who treasure n led 1w K. D MalaviY.. a way as possible (3Sfl117 6 190)
umba has strent11ened the

T . n14 1i4 t leafr one nositive Iage sectlona or tllø masses nraaerineouletoshatte at Slngh1Iikda WhOle
I

.. .
besof.hjowflpart7reflot democrac yandstandorciil , ,

. .

convthced: Many of thenileel liberties. X the tharges belng Itiid earlierbeen àñfloun-, Only If this Is done-wflF-

4 ( ..

d not wronglythat the bandied about by governmei that such meetings would democratic-minded Congres-

,

arrests, far from clearing the- c11cies are trues what pre- take. place at Durgal'U1 On men throughput the countr
. .

.for. the Congress Iii eráI veflt them fr maki the.eve àf.or duringthe sos- be able to securethe begIn-,-
.- (,was perhaps hoped whet tbcm ffeliéve? ' , slon. D1 of a common platform

..

the action was taken), have , . ." ,' .
on immediate ISSUeS, on which:

r o1ly increased the peopl3 ; Ala fthe'hopea which the These wouIdliave helped to they can cooperate with other
discontent with the CongS aiithora of this dk.tatorial strengthen the democratic democratic forces In fighting

.

èg1. aet1cri-may have of diverting- forces inside theCongressand aaInzt the g*IjIOf the mono-
- . - . : th.e attention of the people put forward concrete propo- POUSt8 over our economy's

The amen P0 lALOtO roiii their .urgenb -demands
the PeOPC, ''P" for-foodand a.stop to the , '. -' .

. . thefr dIfferences : with thO ay -prIcesthe are
0

:izci Nuclear Shield
S

: eu to get away with tbi i their c '

-
:5 indiscriminate .- 5SU1 On ItI. ' ,'"- .

- .
S

S

the fundamentals of demo- onsen e
:. crac: by the. detentiofl 'The eyenthCongreth or , ' .. '..

without trial of its political the cpI has put forward Its

oppoient tb future o jlatrorm of action it Is1con- The Prime in1ster has Tifis Is weicome, though

democracy In India fIdent of joining hands with categorica1y denied in nfl belated and one would

dark. au other democrats in corn- Interview with BLiTZ EditOr have preferred a still clearer

The demand !or release or '°fl action for the Immediate j K aranjia, any part In statement made on an

an 0 eli trial in a èOurt 1 demniids' of the people. the proposal for a 'nuclear cial basis. to prevent the
, . - - S _ --- "A11" ' gs that

S JUL-A '-"' - ----
S : :resu1t.But Prim Minister Shastri prevented it. This Ofl th OUStfOfl. Th clgnt [ii procession oi utue

is a charge which is not lightly znae it in serious and rectima9' Pties are czm- and burnished naxneS

calis for urgent public ateution.
eBomb and vestiges o coioniansm au curnes and countrie% I

4F the abymflI failure of Ehe key Issue or foreign And in the stIng°
and defeating the nec- w1ihavegIveflthefr all t

t'the pürapUr sssiofl-, to policy,. Which is being dii- sioii they doreceive a car- .
colonla$'intriueS.- , -. e , fed h rIzoXL 0

tackle , the growing econoflO cussed today lIz political cir- tam amount if response from IEW AG wrOte on

' prablemà at the . country, cle and whici,therefóre, wa cfrél which in the, ordinary "February 19 i9al..:when .

Resurgent Africa and e:
1

enough .has been said. Seve- at the heart of the interna- course would resect advice the news had tust ghed liberation movement suf-

'
S ral5 commefltat hue, PO1t! t1Ofll affirs, esoIUtion. at, frox3 tha right. . our count'' fed a great loss but the , I

S doUt perhap not atoge Durgap, hàd - . tA' f. $

S ' ' ,SS ' S 5oloalth 'did not gain: S j

ther one-sidedly) that one
ep e- Co on mt Lurnumba will live During the last four years

S. could not except' nipre rom a .
Ci be gauged from the fact t u veryVmoment!Of hia a number of countriea

-S S party whose class policieS
that the main champions of det1, he is biflg reborn haveb'eeonio free and.tli

,royide th contradicti0
an Indlanbomb aV Durgapur and reincarnated in a mM- day Is fast approachii'g I

which create the economic
were o origress memuers irican hearts Hs when there will be no traee

- jhaOS d the high prices, maIçeafl atom. bomb,'in reply are
ar amen, i.j u 0 wuom name, is 'whspred liIe of colonlailsin anywhere. I

which starVe the m1fliOfl to China and o couie as e e y opposed 0 some sacred incantation in On the anniversary of

But at leasl on foreign an essential supplemezit 'o gL Iw g policies on other every iricait home, and martyrdom of Lumufliba,
I

- polièy 'there was always this should- India. accçpt a es, one o em e g -a his-words ring true our people all-the world over ..
1

hope that Durgapur would nuclear umbrellas or 3bi- secretary of the Congress ears like a multi-million will reaffirm their pledge

niark a step forward at eld. from the ipiperFthst aruweflaxY 4seu chorus of revolf roaring to trans1ale this aspiration

f t' did hot Ia essentially the powers defend us from ? on, w en from coast to coast in into reaiity it ig only

responsibilitY Of the re the Chinese threat :?te wid 1
aprea e Africa Lumumba will he through such ati action I

3finister It 'would be' an unpairton- me
e yamOng ongress remembered like OarIbldI that the murder of Lin-

-'V I wiat is the evfdene for able mJstak to underestimate
an ongr as e era like 3oafl of Arc, like Bha- umba can be avenged.
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